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The PRESIDENT took the Chair .0 4.30
p.Im., and read pr~yeis.

QUESTION-PENSIONERS.
Totals Paid, Domieilcs.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How wall) persons are receiv-
ing pensions fr'oml tile State? 2, What is
the total amiount of pensions paid to such
persons per year? .3, How many of the pen-
sioners are domiciled in Western Australia?7
4, What~ is the total amount paid by wvay of
pension to persons residilng outside the
State?

.The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
529. 2, 1122,600. 3, 4-83. 4, £9,684.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.
Rural Relief, Federal Excise on TWheat.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON atsked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What amiount is estimated to
be collected in Western Australa ill 1935-39
unider the Federal excise on whent? 2, What
are the amounts estimated to be distributed
in Western Australia-(a) on ai hushelnuev
basis; (b) to assist drought aftected farmers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
£257,000. 2, (a) and (b) £918,000, inehud-
ing £.100,000 for drought relief.

MOTION-NATIVIE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

D~ebate resumed fromn the previous day Onl
the following- motiolollby Hon. H. Seddon
(North-East) :

Timat regula tions N os. 61, 39, 853, 101, 103, 106,
112, 114, 11.5, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139A,
141, 142. 14,-, 149 ind 15], mnade under the

.Nn-ttve Administrauioni Act, 1905-1936, as pub-
lishied ini the "tiovwernineat Gazette'' onl the
ht Nuveinbur, 19:1$, anid laid on the Table of
tie Thouse on the 1.4t _Novemlber, 19.38, be and
orte heeb isv d Ilowed -

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.38]:
It is unfortunate that a motion so imjportant
should have been introduced at this late
stage of the session. However, our duty is
to deal with it. Out of consideration both
for the "lisard" staff and for members,
we should accordingly try to condense our
remarks as iiiicli as possible, Knowing 'Mr.
SeddonI well, t mentioned to him in a friendly
way the other Leniitg that 1 considered he
had occupied too inuch time inl making so
ninny quotations. Of course, it was the
X-iuister's right to deal as exhaustively as
hie did with the mnotion ; still, had I known
hint as wvell ats I know Mr. Seddon, T would
have been justified in making, a similar re-
mnark to him. Bearing that in mind, I shall
tryv to be as brief as I canl, whilst satisfying
my, self that 1 am not shirking my duty as a
public; manl onl this very important question.

The people of the State, including mem.-
b)ers of' Parliament, have had the advantage
of Lhe results of a, recent thorough investi-
rationl into this very question. In 1934 the
G-overnmnent agreed to appoint a Royal
Commnission to inquire into native affairs,
and in 1935 the Royal Commissioner made
his report. 'Members of Parliament have had
that report to guide them, and members of
the Govennneiue. who were in otice in 1935,
have al1so hadl the benieft of that document.

ln4but not least the Minister controlling
the rdvpartnment has had available to him the
report and recommendations of the Royal
Comissioner. The time has arrived to ask
ourselves whether Parliament, the Govern-
mient, and the Minister in control of the de-
partnent have taken that heed of the docu-
mient that one might reasonably expect them
to do. When the report was issued, I scan-
ned it rather hastily but this morning I
spent two or three hours in studying it. My
considered Opinion is that neither the Gov-
ernment nor the department hat's taken due
herd of the advice tendered by Mr. Moseley.
We know that the Chief Secretary does not
now control the department, but he was in
eharue, of it foT some years, and is now tak-
ing the full brunt of the blame or praise
that is due. Last night the Chief Secretary,
in a laudable defence of the permanent head
of the department, had something to say
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about missions. His remarks ran somethin~g
like this-

S-called missionaries, without any knowv-
ledlge of natives, without ability to teach or
trainl natives, aiid without ven a thorough
knowledge of thle Gospel, are away out back
hundreds of miiles in nitost eases front any con-
trol whatever, interfering with tire department
and11 the natives.

Let tile examine the -Minister's statement. A
fair inference to draw is that he knew there
were incomipetent men at the missions.
When we try to do our duty we are always
ill danger of offending someone. At the ex-
penise of giving otfenee, it is our duty, when
we see weaknesses here and there, to deal
with thenm and endeavour to adjust them.

Attention was also directed by the Chief
Secretary to the unsuitability of the sites
chosen by mission authorities for their set-
tlemuents, with a view to showing that some
of the missionaries did not know this branch
oif their job any more thanl they dlid the
ti-achig side. Let us see what the Royal
Comimissioner had to say onl page 15 of his
report about the Government settlemient .dt
Moore River. I will not quote his words:
they are in the report for members to read.
The Royal Commissioner condemned the
Moore River Native Settlement that was
seleted by the Government. I do not say it
was selected by the present Government, but
it is a Government settlement and has been
condemned. Missionaries many have chosen
unisuitable sites for their settlements, but the
Government of the State has also failed in
the same respect. 21fr. Mfoseley dealt very
fully with thle subject, andI irti-nilers should
read what he said.

Appalling revelations were made by the
Chief Secretary. I am sorry hie made thorn.
A member of thle Chamber was so moved
that he said hie would like the Chief Secre-
tary's speech put into pamphlet form and
circulated throughout the world. Another
member sitting not very far from me became
indignant at the very idea. The Royal Com-
mlissioner had somuthing to say on page 16
of his report about the punishments inflicted
at the Government settlement. They were
not pf so serious a nature as those to which
tire Chief Secretary referred last night as
having occurred at mission stations, but the
Royal Commissioner was, very outspoken
abont the punishment of inmates at the Gov-
ernment institution. I have heen told by
nrenibers representingl the Great Southern

districts of the determination of the presuent
Administration to carry on the Carrolup
settlement, which has been conidemned by
Linlty Pple.h The Royal Commissioner,
without professing to have any knowledge of
the land, damned this place with faint praise
as a settlement for natives. This property,
too, was selected by the Government.

I wish now to deal more specifically with
the miss ions. I am coascientiously endeav-
ouring to view this question in a broad-
minded way, and have no desire to damn the
head of tile department or to east blame
upon the missions. The report of the Royal
Comnmiissioner is before us, and on page 18
lie devotes a special chapter to missions,
£2010l which I quote the following:-

I afn hopeful lINt tile views 1. exjrress will
not encourage further eonttovrls oil this aL-
readY conirroversial suibjeet ; I hope that no-
thing I mnay' write ;rill he regarded as evidence
of lark of appreviationi of what '. ant sure is
a Ailolt-hearted decsire of m1issionairies to benefit
thie Ilitives. But for such, a genluine dJesire, it
wVould he inPOSSilrie to finkd nien and wvolmen
who would he prelnared] to face thle isolation
and hlardshipl inseparnihle fromn the life on a re-
m11te Iliisior. lBeyoind dloubt the missionaries
a11tLoirgst the lnatives of Westernt Australia are
doing, without exception, a work of great self-
snerifiee. I hlope that saicrifice will not lie inl
vain.

31erllwbrs will a ppree illte what -Itr.
Mlosele 'V inilplied when hie .,aid he hoped thre
sacr7ifice would niot be in vain. Evidently hie
initended to indicate the danger of any good
the mnissionis might think they were aecom-
lishlhg being. destroveri through1 wvant of

knowledire of thle )sydlrolugy: of the natives.
At pageM 18 lie said-

Tie sch~ool work of tile miissions is, in rILLos
enrses, c:arried ot11 oil sound lilies, and thie re-
suits as seen byv tile were elneouraging.

Then lie dlealt with the very vexed ques-
tieii of malrriage and the violation of tribal
law, and contrasted it with the Christiain law
thatt the missionaries are endeavouring to

tech I d not propose to touch upon01 that
aspct; it is too intricate for faylinei to deal

wth hunt seemingly we are to-day reaping
tiefrui ts of our falure to face this pc~oblem.

We stand before the world condemned be-
eause we have not taken action in these
watters. The Royal Commlissioner travelled
thle length and breadth of tile State. I am
not here to uphold 11r. Moseley or his re-
port, hut I conclude that before a man is ap-
Pointed a Royal Commissioner, the Govern-
illdlit 111114 consider lie is qualified to eonl-
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duet the inquiry and knows something of the
subject. T hlave heard 'Mr. Moseley's report
commended from, time to time, not only by
people ha&ving aL knowleVd'e oC thle natives,;
but by members of Parliament generally.
Yet when M1r. Moseley makes a report that
sztrikes at the very foundation of the depart-
inent, his recommendations are apparently

ignored. On page 19 of the report he said-
I suggest tb-at provisionr be made as fol-

laws:-
1. That the present system of control by a

Obiet Protector be abolished, and in lieu thereof
a system of divisional control be instituted by
establishing districts each of which will be
under the control of the divisional protector,
who will be responsible to the Mfinister.

Onl the following page he remarked-
Apabrt altogether fron the details of the

organisation, of which I shall write Inter, it
does seem to nme a matter oif impossibility that
the affairs of the natives should be adequately
governed by one officer having his hem~lqluarters
in Perthi.

Surely there is nothing ambiguous in those
words.

That is what the present form of admcin is-
tration am11ounts to.

Mr. Mloselcy also condemned in no uncer-
tain language the appointment of police
officers as protectors. I am prepared to
make a long shot and hiazard the opinion
that the majority of protectors in Western
Australia are police constables. Onl page
17 AiXr. Moseley said-

Pollee officers are by no mneans suitable for
appointment aS Protectors.

Mr. Moseley advocated whiat hie termed divi-
sional protectors. He said-

The establishment of divisional protectors
will rio awary with tire complaint so frequently
hevard by inc during my travels that local con-
dlitions arc net understood in Perth and that
there is no one of authority withr whom mat-
ters nuay be discussed onl the spot.

While dealing with this subject it may be
wenl to refer to the suggestion Made bi- some
witnesses before the Conunission that an ad-
visor)' couincil should be appointed to help) thre
tlepartmeat in its work. Candidly I do not
welcome the idea. If the aborigines Were to
continue to rely- for their protection on one
ofijeial s9tatiorrer in Perth and seldom awa)
from that centre, I should consider the sug-
gestion ais one of some value. Rut I do want
the rdivisional protectors to hare a free hand,
and to be able to decide matters for the &iel-
fare of the natives from their own understand-
ing of the native and their personal observa-
tion of the situation. The various bodies who
would be represented on such a concil wourld
s4till be, as9 they always hare been, able to

p'lace their' Views before the Minister control-
ling the department.

Trlere we have an alternative. According
to Mr. Moseley we should have divisional
protectors; fingthe adloption of that sys-
tem, hie would favour thle appointment of a
hoard. I cannot help thinking that we
migholt have been spat-ed this debate anda ravvd

lot of heart-burning had the recommenda -
tionis made by Mfr. Mloseley been adopted.

TIhe 'Minister, in~ the course of his speerh,
referred to the practice of chaining natives.
Many years ago there was a missionary
named Gribble in the Kimiberleys, and many
disclosures were made regarding his mission.
.[f my raemior'r serves me aright, that was
the first occasion on whic h I had read about
thle chaining of natives. Like most other
people who did not understand much about
the subject, I thought it a terrible revela-
tion,' but later we received an explanation
that this chaining was Dot anything like so
dreadful as we had been led to believe. On
this point the Commissioner remarked-

I ain, of course, not going to be so foolish as
to suggest that isolated cases of crelt- to
natives do not exist. I have mentioned that
during my travels I have neither come across
Such case;, nor laen- allegations of such a
narture been made to me by witnesses or others
I have interviewed.
Evidently the Commissioner concluded] that,
to chain a native was much more humanem
than to handcuiff him, particularly as the
hiandcuiffs would len'e him no fr-eedom to
use his hands in a territory where flies and
mosquitoes are so prevalent. We canl qu1ite
ucrrlerStrnd that measo1.

The replies of thle Mfinister to one or two
interjections, that T mnade last night led me
to conclude that the files dlisclosing those
frightful instancs of cruelty and depravity
mentioned by himn would be laid on the
Table of the House. Consequenitly I arrived
at the House inl good time this morning
with the object of pce-using the files; to
ascertain whether they containied the c-or-
roborationi which T maintain the Minister
shouild have santisfie'd hlimself existed before
giving out to the world what inhuman being.-
wve were in our treatment of the native
people, especially so when one member sug-
gestedl the printingl of a special pamphlet in
order that the explanation of the depart-
menit might be brought to the notice of the
people who are interested. But T was sadl 'Y
diganpointed. T found only one file. dealing
with the native 'Munmurrie. I invite mew-
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lir to obtain thle file during the tea
adjournment. and, if they have had any
experience of administration, to tell the
House what they think of it. It all boils
down to this: that if we have not the courage
to do our- job we mnust make way for those
who have. A lack of firmnness has been dis-
pla ,yed. Who is running the Department of
Native Affairs in this State-a certain inis-
sionary or the Commissioner? For the
department to have to argue the point and
write numerous letters about such inen and
their affairs is nothing short of discredit-
able. How can the officials carry onl their
work if they allow themselves to be age
with or dictated to or written to in this
mianier? I am not suggesting who is righit
or wrongV What I allege is that there has
been a lack of firmness in dealing with this
in otter.

I was considerabl 'y disappointed not to
find any more files. I was shocked to hear
what wais told its last night and, with all duo
respect to the Chief Secretary, I consider
that my duty as a member of Parliament
was to satisfy myself that the Minister was
justified in making the statements he did
anid in mentioning such terrible eases in
Parliament.

Hon. W. R. Hall: Why Should he not?
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I was disappointed

that the fliles were not here.
Hon. G. W. Miles: You canl get them by

as king.
Hon. E. Hf. H. HALt: I ask thle hon.

member to he patient. I telephoned the
Minister's office, hut unforturntely the
Minister was out. However, I established
contact with himi this afternoon and was
asked to call at the office. There I sawv the
files, or some of thetm. I dlid not want to be
iasked to treat these matters as strictly con-
fidential, but that is all we canl do at this
late stage, because I mun pleased to say that
the discreditable incidents ref erred to
occurred sonic years ago.

In all seriousness I ask, why should they be
di-agged up now%? They' happened before
the Royal Commissioner visited thle laces
referred to, and he could have inquired into
tlmein and furnished confidential reports.
From the hurried glance I had of thle files-
I hope other mlemlbers w-ill inspect them--i
formed the opinion that the charges would
not hav-e been substantiated in a court of
law because they were hosed onl the evidence

of naetive boys. I do not say, however, that
they are not true. The matter has been
mentioned in this Chamber, and it is for us
to take notice of it and endeavour to get to
the bottom of the allegations. 1 tun not
going to suggest that the Minister was wrong
in not takin~g action ait the time. Had he
done so, a very painful impression wvold~
have been created, not only abroad but also

amtongszt our own people. I do think, how-
ver, that the Miister, in his anxiety to de-
fenid his department last uigh-lt, overstepiped
thle bounds; of prudence, and( that for hin to
ha~ve refrained fromn iientioniniur these very
unsavouirv, eases would have been prcferable.

I. cannot :5upport Mri- Seddon's motiont.
fin view of the statements made by the Chief
Secretarvy, I consider that the regulations
should be retained. I would like a select
committee to be appointed though I myself
would not wish to serve onl it. Sah coam-
inittec would have the relport of the Royal
Comm11issioner to guidle it. The contitittee
could take time to investigate the -whole
matter and] asceitain whether an alteration
of the present ,situiation should not be in-
sisted upon. I have met Mr. NXeville in order
to discuss the affairs of half-castes and have
tried to Sumn him up. He( impressed inc as
heingit a conscienltious otficer, but. be iS, unl.V
a mant like our-selves. No doubt he honestl '
and genuinel 'y believes that lie is doilrig every-
thing for the best. But. iF the State were
split up) into divisions in accordance with
the recommendation of the Royal Cornis-
SLOI Cr, or if a hoard were appointed to con-
troL the department, I think the position
would be made more satisfactory.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.7] : 1 did nob intend to address mLyself to
Ibis question, lint having regard to thle
motion of whichl notice has been givenl by
Alr. Mann, I feel that in, thle interests of this
Hous;e and of thle State, I should add a few
words. My remarks will, lie few and limited,
because we have had tha advantage oft hear-
ing- addresses of a most interesting descrilp-
tion, not only from Mr. Seddon who moved
the mnotion for thle clisallowaitee oif the
regulations, but also fromt thle Chief Secre-
tar 'y who replied to Mr. Seddon's statements.
The inatter has reached a stage which one
mar re-ar~l as of major imtportane affect-
ing not only the State, lint also4 thle people of
Australia as a n-hole. A very frank case
was submitted by Mr. Seddon and we also
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heard a very full reply by the Chief Hon. J. NICHOLSON: An investigation

[The !hputy JPresident took the Chair.]

Hon. A. Thomson: ain1 atrani it w as
almost too full.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The lion. membiler
heW])ar in mind that the Chief Secretary

had a great responSi hi lit V.
Ron. A.Thomson : I re(cgnise that.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Certain charges

01 suggestions were made by the mover of
the motion and it wv%% incumbent upon the
Chief Secretary to answer them. In doing
so, he naturally bad to justify his position
and that of th department over which hie
presided until recently. The circumstances
disclosed were many, and indicated] that ;1
serious position has arisen in relation to the
control of natives in this State. I welcome
very heartily the motion of which notice wvas
g-iven by M -%r. M.1ann to-daY. I doa not intend
to traerse-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The hon. member must not anticipante the
notice of motion.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I dto not intend
to anticipate anything, but notice of the
motion has been given. T do not wvish to
take up) the timie of the House by traversing
either the points raised by Air. Seddon or
the reply given by the Chief Secretary by
way of justification of the regulations to
which exception is taken. The duty of thme
Chief Secretary was manifest. He had to
uphold the regulations and to furnish rea-
sons for their introduction. The statements
made by the Chief Secretary have created
a position that is alarmaing in the extreme.
The Minister was justified in making those
statements. I am not blaming him for hay-
ing done so, because lie had a duty both to
himself as Minister formerly in charge of
the department and to the department. But
those statements were sufficiently important
and alarmning to warrant the fullest investi-
gation.

Hon. A. Thomison: I think wye must have
an investigation.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I agree with the
hion. member. Mr. E. H. H. Hall has sug-
gested that such an inquiry should be made
by a select committee, but I think he will
are"e, on reflection, that that would be use-
less.

HRon. C. F. Baxter: In a matter of this
kind, it wvould be useless.

Secretary. of this description would be prolonged a,1(
would necessitate visits to many centres so
that the fullest inquiry might be conducted
into every one of the charges or stafeieat
made. True, all the matters referred to by
the Chief Secretary occurred some years ago.

lion. L. Craig: How wvillI evidence on such
matters be secured?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We should have
to ascertain what could be done in that
direction; certainly the statements are suili-
cientl 'y important to w~arrant inquiry. Iii
the period that has intervened since the
occurrence of those incidents, however, a
great improvement has taken place in the
management of native affairs, a fact which
the Chief Secretary would be the first to
acknowvledge.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: We amended the Act
for that purpose, so that more power would
be given to those having charge of natives.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The report fur-
nished by M~r. Moseley in January, 193.5,
was based on a resolution of Parliament
passed in February, 1934. Nearly four years
have elapsed since the report was pre-
sented. Everyone neknowledged that it was
a most comprehensive report and that the
Commissioner had dealt with the subject wvith
characteristic thoroughness. In the period
that has elapsed since the submission of the
report, an Act dealing with the control of
natives has been placed on the statute-book.
The Royal Commissioner recommended that
the control of the departmient should be en-
trusted to one commissioner with divisional
protectors, but since then incidents have
occurred that point to the advisableness ofi
adopting the sugge-stion made when the
Native Administration Bill was before the
House, namiely, that the management of
native affairs in this State should la,
placed in the hands of ai j ,opvrly
constituted board. If another Rovel
Commission is apoinlted, one of its
duties igiht well1 be to consider the present
Act and sugg'est desirable amnendmnti-
In the in tirv'n ing perio wl~e have hod a sort
of tightening up. nmay I say, by the Comn-
missioner of the vaIrious lbodlies that have
beet) taking a', interest in the natives. In
v-iew of this, T believe, the position now is
that affairis generally in regard to natives
and mlissions are managed and controlled
with greater thoroughnessthnpoal

was attained in former years.
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Trhe .suggestion has been made that this is
a, matter in which the Commonwealth Gov-
einent would be the better authority to be
entrusted with the entire management of the
natives. If that could be arr-anged, the
State would be relieved of a great respon-
sibility' aiid at the same time of the odium
which has beeni east upon us in regard to
the native question. There is much, I am
sure, that is misunderstood by people and
authorities outside Australia about the
natives and their affairs. That mnisunder-
standing can be removed only by a most
thorough investigation, one which will
eradicate from people's minds the idea that
we atie- heedless of the duty devolving upon
us to care for the( natives and do what is
best in their interests. The Chief Secretary
Irankir acknowledged towards the conclu-
Sion of his speech-after criticising, as he
was quito entitled to do, certain episodes by
way of Justifying his opposition to the
motion-the g-reat help which has been
received from missions, and the depart-
ment's desire that the missions should co-
operate towards achieving a more successful
result than could be obtained in the absence
of their co-operation. In a territory so wide
as Western Australia, with missions far
scattered and isolated, there ought to be a
desire on the part of their conductors to do
the host possible in conjuctionJ With the
Department of Native Affairs. I feel quite
sure that the missions and all persons
engaged in work amongst the natives are
desirous of doing everything possible to fur-
ther the progress and deveclopmnent of the
aborigines to a higher state of civilisation
than the majority of them is in at present.
If thorough investiga tions be made now, in
the light of the experience we have had
during the four years since the report -was
made, somte definite good will be achieved.

At this stage I prefer to refrain from
stating whether I can support the motion.
I feel, however, that it would he in the in-
terests of other su~ggested mnotions about to
be presented to the Chamnber to vote in sup-
port of Mr. Seddon.

Hon. G, W. 'Miles: Then what about the
regulations in the meantimec?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'Mr. Seddon's
motion asks for the disallowance of certain
regulations wily, not for the disallowance
of all the regulations.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Chief Secretary
s5aid last night that he needed those regula-
tions.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. It may be pos-
sible to do something mneantime to meet the
ease.

The Chief Secretary: All the regulations
aire in aceordanee with the Act. 'Many of
them follow its provisions word for word.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then I think the
scope of any Royal Commission might well
he extended to a reconsideration of the pro-
,visions of the Act as it stands. I regard
the mnatter from the aspect of obtaining a
more satisfactory working of the Act.

The Chief Secretary : There has not been
a ella nee yet.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The first regula-
tionis were issued about six weeks ago. Fol-
lowing thereon, regulations have been re-
gazetted, and it is with those we are dealing
now. The ice-gazettal is largely a re-
enactment of regulations objected to pre-
viously. I hope that Mr. Angelo's sugges-
tion to have the Chief Secretary's speech
printed and circulated will not be carried
into effect.

Hon. A. Thomnson: -Not yet, anyhow.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not at this stage.

What hats taken place is detrimental enough
to us as a State. To print and publish cer-
tain statements would, [. consider, be mtost
unlwise. Even though the regulations which
Mr. Seddon's motion seek to disallow be not
upheld, the remainder of the regulations
would be in force, and probably would be
ample, for the timie being, to enable the
department to earny on its work in accord-
onice with the Act.

The Chief Secretary: These are very im-
portant regulations.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: They may be im-
portant from certain aspects, such as that
of permits. However, in the meantime
inuiries; could be mnade, and the disallowance
of these particular regulations would keep
the subject before the House in a manner
that otherwise would not obtain. I shall
look forward with interest to the discus-
s;ions tha t may take place on the motions
of which notice hasR been gi VenL.

HON, L. ORAIG (South-West) [5.30]:
I shall not take long in discussing the
motion. The debate, lengthy as it has been,
has developed in consequence of certain ser-
ious charges made by Mr. Seddon against
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the -Department of Native Affairs. I think
I aim right in saying that 'Mr. Seddon based
those charges; onl evidence submitted to him
mnainly by M.%r. Schenk. The Chief Secre-
tary, in my opinion, was p)erfectly justified
in answering the charges as fully as possible.
Had he not done so, I believe the regulations
would have been disallowed. I would have
agreed to that course because the charges,
seemed to be so true, and 'Mr. Seddon's repu-
tation is such that I and many others who
do not know thle full purport of the regula-
tions would have been willing to disallow
them. In my opinion the Chief Secretary,
szpeaking for the department, has very fully
and completely answered those charges. 'We
have this most important fact, wvhich to mec
seems to he the fundamental principle
underlying thle -ontrol of the affairs of the
natives, that those people are the wards of
the State. That is most important. The
State has responsibili ties regarding the
natives just as much as any one of us would
have in respect of a child placed under his
protection as his ward. Being wards of the
State, and the department being in the posi-
tion of the parent, upon the department de-
volves the responsibility of deciding how the
natives shall he brought up and treated.

However good and earnest anyone may he
,who desires to participate in the handling of
nativ es and( their affairs, that individual
should he permnitted to do so only with the
approval of: the department. I care not who
the person may he. We must also remember
that nearly all the complaints against the
administration of thle department have come
from missions, I agree that most of the
m~issions are carrying out excellent work.
There miay be somne misfits, people who are
imnbued with a desire to do good work
211n11ni',st thle heathen natives, but fieir
hearts sonmetimes rule their heads. They
may have no administrative ability. We
know inany of them, inel uding parson7s wh.o
are excellent men, but some of theru we
would not put in charge of a poultry yard.
They have not the necessary ability. I could
relate delightful stories of some of the dear
old chaps. I remember telling one old par-
s-on that iny lambs were very late. He asked
inc how I accounted for that. When I told
him that I had not put the ramns to the ewes-
-it tile usual time, he was quite slll'1 ris ed.

Hon. C. F, Baxter: Yes, surprised at your
en relessnes.

]fon. L. CRAIG: According to the de-
lpartinental records, the missions are in touch
with only 2,000 natives out of a total abori-
gilnal population of 40,000. 1 believe that
is the aggregate number.

The Chief Secretary: Between 30,000 and
40,000.

Honi. 1,. CRIAIG: '[he missions are not in
very close touch with all of those 2,000.
Nevertheless, criticism has emanated from
the missions, and some of it may be justified.
We mutst remember that Parliament is comn-
prised almost entirely of laymen who know
very little of native affairs. In the circum-
stances, Parliament call very well leave the
control of natives to those whose duty it ;is
to look after their interests. When charges
are effectively answered as they were by the
Chief Se3cretary, 1, admittedly a laymnan, ala
prepared to leave the administration in the
hands of those who have had experience over
a number of years. I agree that no person
should be allowed to go into a native camp
without the permission of the department. I
ask those people wrho have in the past so
severely criticised the department, whether,
insofar as thle department is effecting im-
proveunents , these efforts must not he all to
the good, because nothing could be worse
than the situation in the post. Immediately
regulations are introduced by people who
undouhtedly have greater knowledge than
we have, we should recognise that position
and at least give the department time to try
out its pr~oposalIs.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What are you going
to do if they are not rightl

Hun. 1L. CRAIG: We canl cancel them.
The Government is not out to framne regUla-
tions that are detrimental to thle interests of
thet natives.

Honi. A. Thomon : Once the regulations
r)ouliulgqte1, whiat ar-e youl going. to do?

lion. L. CRAM'. D o memibers say that
any Government would continue regulations
flint had been proved to he detrimnimtal to
time natives? 'Is one Government different
finun another to that extent? Are we
capahle of saying the regutlations are wrong?
Is Mr. Thomnson calpable of saying that? Hfas
lie -sufficient knowledge of the natives; to
cenable him to advance that contention? Dloes
any mnember of this House claim to have a
gr eater knowledge of natives than has Mir.
Neville?
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lHon. A. Thoinson: Are you capable of
say inlg they are right any more than others
are capa9ble of saying they are wrongT

Hon. L. CRAIG: I ni preparied to leave
thec affairs of the natives in the hands of
people who have a gr-eat deal more know-
ledge than I1 possess,. I have read the regu-
lations and some do seeni foolish. Oa the
other hand, I have no evidence to prove
that those regulations fire not necessary. .1
submit that regulations aire not introduced
without reason. rfhc department has nothing
to gain.

Thsis h'ouse will assume a huge responsi-
bility if it does not permit the department
to giv effect to the policy it believes to lie
6i01t. That responsibility is indeed grave.
To my mind any additional inquiry will do
no good. The statement miade by tile Chief
Secretary, as Mr. E. II. 1-I. Hall Pointed
out, referred to mnatters that occurred soine
years ago, Since then 'Mr. Moseley as a
Royal Commissioner obtained all the evidence
that alx' new Royal Commission could obl-
tain,. T o my mind no great advantage would
avr-re from a firther inquiry. However, I
shall not discuss that question. I urge micii-
hers to think very seriously before they dlis-
:allow the regul atioils. If they) do0 Support
the mot ion for disallowance, they should take
that action with a full[ knowle dge of what
they are doing and of the purport of h
regulations they desire to set aside.

HON. A. THOMSON: (South - East)
[5.40] :When I rose, prior to Mfr. Craig's
speaking, with the intention of moving
the adjournment of the debate, f as-
sure members I had no wvishi to shirk mny
responsibili ties regardinmg the mnotion. , i
hers have indicated that they desire the de-
bate to proceed. When I interjected to 'Mr.
Nicholson that the Chief Secretary's state-
ment was rather too full, 1 had in mind that
the impression would go abroad that the
I rca I L of Western Australia were decidedly
inhiumanr an1 had encourageed the ill-treat-
mnent of natives. Every inember realises the
duty the State owes to the natives. One
reason wv the State has not succeeded to
the, extent that could be desired is that the
whole of the administrative work has been
centred in one man. In view of thle im-
monse territory over which the natives arc
scattered, we are asking that officer to under-
take too mnehi. I regret that the discussion
has drifted fromi the aspect of a public ques-

tion to that of a dispute between the de-
irartmient arid certain missionaries. I have
given mnuch consideration to this subject and
.have reached the oIpinionl that the natives
should be treated ini two different sections.
There is no comparison between the posi-
tions of the natives in the 'North arid of those
in the more settled sonthern areas.

,I'1J flonorary Minister: They represient
different propositions.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Quito so.
Hon. E. 1-i. Angelo: 'Mr. Moseley pointedI

that out in his report.
Hon. A. THOMSON: With that we all

agree. All Mr. 'Moseley's recommendatlions
were not adopted, but I do not blame the
Glovernmnent or the Chief Secretary onl that

Hon. V. HamerslcY: We must blame Par-
liamnent.

lion. A. THOMNSON: Legislation was in-
troduced and? after nuch (liscussion, this
House passed the Bill. I shiall not agree
to take from the Department of Native
Affairs the regulations promulga ted for the
reneral welfare of the natives. How-

ever, inl view of the alarming state-
mtents mlade last night by the Chief
Secretary, we must, inl the interests of the
S tate, definitely clear this matter up.
TPie oly way in whichi that can be done is
as Mr. Mann has suggested, namely, by the
appointment of a Royal Commission. I wishi
to congratulate 'Mr. E. 1. IT. Hall upon the
well-thouight out spreeh he delivered. I cani-
ntut believe that he would make a statement
that was not correct, particularly as he had
comle almost direct from flte department.
We have been told that some of the reported
happenings mentioned hy the Chief Seere-
tar ,v date hack many years, and I consider
that thle Minister made a serious blunder in
reviving them.

The Chief Secretary: I wanted the House
to appreciate what had occurred.

Hon. A. THOMlSON: Parliament reca-
lised that stops must be taken to ensure
better treatment for the natives of Western
Australia and passed legislation accordingly,
and for the Minister to revive happenings of
tenl years ago was, I consider, a mistake onl
his part. He has given out to the world
that our missionaries have been immoral and
that they have been robbing and cheating
the natives.

Ron. E. H. Angelo: And the Government.
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Hon. A. THOMNSON: Yes, the Govern- aind tint many have proved themselves cap-
meat also. This, to my~ mind. demonstrates
that the administration of time Governmwent
has been particularly lax. It is discreditable
to the Government tha t such a statement
should have been made.

IHon. L. Craig: You have to find out those
things before you canl stop then].

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so, but
when the State was paying £700 t o £1,000
to a certain mission, sue "clv some return
would be supplied to the Goiveinmnentgi'g
details of how the nonty had been CX1)ed.
We were told last night that the mono" hadl
been paid by the Glovernmient for wild dog,
scalps.

TheL Chief Secretary: That is so.
Honl. A. THOMSON: And that the

natives were given a handIful of flour and
Some other tri lies for the seal ps supplied to
the missions. The in ister did say that
doubtless the mioney hadl been utilised for the
benefit of t he other nativyes at the mission.
if the mhissionaries were act uated by the coan-
inunit [rSpir it. I can not thinuk for one moment
that thiey were gil 1 of any crime. My
p)oint is it %ws not a matter to broadcast to
the world tht Imeli and possibly wvomen,
who were sacrificing their comfort and
probably also their lives in the interests of
the native pop0liation, had been dishonest or
had heen iuiltv of actions tantamount to
robbing the natives. Such aI matter could
be cleared upl by i nquiry. I enl qu ~ite
understand the Chief Se-retary'., position.
He felt that serious charges were being made
aviainsl the departnent, mainly bY one par-
tienular missionary. I have no wish to hurt
tlie Chief Secretary's feelings, but candidly
I fthink that his action in reviving incidents
Of tell red ms a go was not in the interests
of the natives or of Western Australia.

The Chief Secretary: I quoted the inci-
dlents in pport of the regulations that
were bing objected to.

Honl. A. THOMSON : I believe that the
Minister, onl further conside ration, wvillI
realise that he made statements that would
have been better left unuttered.

The half-caste problem is one that must bie
faced. I believe that the department is enl-
deavouring to deal with it. Certainly thait
problem is more pronouinced a ad miore semi-
otis in the southern than in the northern part
of the State, and the sooner it is grappled
with, the better for all. We are told that
the half-castes can become useful citizens

able of becoming good citizens, but I say
With all earnestness that the permit system
has been most detrimental to those in the
southern part of the State, although doubt-
less it wvas introduced with the best inten-
tions to assist the half-castes.

III Iay opinion there is only one solution of
the problem. We have taken the country
from the natives. Those iii time north Still
haiivt opportunities to go out and procure
iood, but wyhat opportunities have the natives
to get food in the southern parts of the
State, which are now thickly populated?
TFhere is nothing more pitiful than to see
na ti es and halt-castes comigrega ti ug in
country towns, hmaging about tlie streets,
unlwan ted byv anybody. Some of them have
a1 geniii ie desire to become useful
citizens. Recently a half-caste came to
see tme, H-I and hi-s brother had Served
for three rears in time Great War. He
said, ''1 was good enough to fight in the
wvar; why should I have to ask for a per-
mit so that I can enter a hotel or go where
1. wish,2' I agreed with him, and wrote
to thle department, but the department in-
sisted upon his applying for a permit.
Surely a mnail who has fought for his coun-.
try should be entitled to the full rights of
citizenship and Should not be required to
obtain exemption. For nmany years that
mal has been employed by one of the Comn-
nonweaith departments. Though he may
not be all that some of us could desire,
his parents have lived the lives of white
people. Mr. I iesse call endorse that state-
ment. The time las arrived when these
smllI set tlemments or camips, which must
be breeding places of corruption to the
natives, should be abolished. How can wye
exp~ect halIf-caste girls to escape the dan-
gers wvhen they , vre compelled to live in
those callps?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The Royal Conmis-
sioner reported onl that.

Hon. A. T]IO 41SON: Yes. The State
should do as has been done by other coun-
tries, namicly, say to the natives, "'Here is
anl area that belongs to you. It is your
reservation and your houe. If you as a
half-caste are going to live as a native onl
that reserve, you must be treated as a
native, but if you wish to live according
to white standards, the opportunity will be
afforded you and you will receive all the
privileges.
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Hon. E. H. Angelo: Is not that the ob-
ject of one of the regulations?

lon. A. THOMISON: That may be the
nuin of the department, but I cannot see
that mnuch progress has been made so fat.

Hon. E'. H. Angeclo: The department has
niot had a chanice vet.

Hon. A. T11OIM SON: I am not opposing
time regulations, but J cannot understand
how the depart merit canl hope to succeed
uinier present conditions.

The Chief Secrehmrv: Would you muake
-exeniptions for half-caste!4 general?

lion. A. THOMSON: It thley wish to live
according to white standards, as .many of
thein do0, miy reply is, "Yes," halt if they
wish to associate with natives, they must
he treated as natives. I could take the
Minister to Naritogin, Wagin, IKatanning
and other towns onl the Great Southern litne
and show him the conditions under which
half-castes have to live, and if lie could
say that there was any reasonable chance
oC their becoming anything, better, well, I
have a lot to learn. We robbed the natives
of their country and the least we can do
is to provide a reserve for them, though
some people contend that it is useless to
remove natives from their own territory
and place them in unfamiliar country. No
tinic should be lost in taking- in hland the
young people and teaching them to work.
That is not being done at present.

Good service for the natives has been done
by Mr. Seddon in objecting to the regulations
anid raising the whole question of native
administration. Members certainly have a
better grip of the work of the department
and its intentions than when the regula-
tions were promulgated, bilt I am afraid
that in the process Western Australia has
received am advertisement of which it will
have no reason to be proud. In fact, I
doubt whether we shall ever hie able to live
down its effects, becauise in this State, in
the Commonwealth and elsewhere, there are
people ever ready to believe the worst and
ever loth to believe the best of anybody.
While there may he a few isolated eases
as bad as those cited hy the Chief Secre-
tary, any unprejudiced judge, T believe,
would admit that Western Australia has
honestly tried to do its duty% towards the
natives as a whole.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles,. debate
adjourned.

BILLr-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

itead a. third time and returned to the
Aisseulhbly with anl amendment.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Commaittee.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan).
[5.59]: 1 umove-

That the report be adopted.

Hon. (1. W1. MILES: May I move anr
amendment to consider the matter this day
six moniths?

The DEPUTY. PRIESIDENT: That would
be a veiri'%v unusual course. I suggest the hon.
member move in that direction on the third
rt-aiing.

9Questionm put aiid passed.

BILLr-BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resLuned front the 22nd November.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) f[5.59]:
11M%- remarks on the Bill will niot be lengthy,
although there has been a good deal of de-
bate upon it. With the objccts of the Bill
I ant ini eomplete sympathy. I realise, as
I think lion., member3PIs must, that without
research and investigation into the prob-
lemis famcin- the State to-dav. 'cvN little p-o-
gress ca111 be made. This is exemlifled by
some countries in Europe that have made
considerable advances during the past few
years b ,y concentratimig to an enorrmous ex-
tent upon research into veonomic anid indus-
trial mnatters. If we desire to arrive at the
saine position, although I do riot contend we
can altogether do that, we mutst follow the
example set us, At least wet ha:, keni mali'

aare of the necessity foin taking every pos-
sibile advantage of thme latest methods that
have beenk made possible hr s9cientific re-
search. I believe that, with a personnel
capable of performing thme functiomns of the
proposed bureau, we shall finid it to he of
the greatest advantage.

I alai not as optimistic as is; the Mtinister
who introduced the Bill, He senms to he
imibued wvith the idea that if thmis bureau is
established, miost of our troubles, will be
easily solved. I do not think that is likely
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to be the result. We may have light thrown
upon some of our problems and we may
obtain better viewpoints, suchi as we are not
likely to obtain from the C.S.L.R., which is
engaged upon similar work. In my opinion,
we should give the bureau a trial. 1 shall
vote for the second reading of the Bill, so
that the matter may be discussed still fur-
ther. When in Committee we shall have an
opportunity of closely examining some of
the clauses of the Bill. There are many
phases of the measure that need elucidation
anti explanation.

If we pass the second reading, I hope
.-onic drastic action will be taken. Ini my
tolnion, it is unnecessary to build up a huge
and explensive department. As I read the
Bill, the propiosal. is to set up anl extensive
organisat ion, likely to cost a large sum of
Money. While realising that ain organisa-
tion of this description may justify such anl
expenditure, I am of the opinion that unless
we secure the services of the igmht persons
we might spend that nmoney with very little
result. Until we have had experience, we
should proceed cautiously.

The suecess or failure of the bureau will
depend wholly upon those in charge of it.
In ini opinion the bureau at the obtset
should 4omiprise a director and perhaps two
members, provided these inl pos sess the
highest qualifications. If we cannot secure
such persons, then we should select men of
exceptional promise. Three men, with p)ower
to co-opt others for assistance and advice,
.,hould be sufficient. To appoint a bureau
of 11 inembers seems to mne to be out of all
reason. If wec are to have a bureau, I con-
tend that it should not consist of so great a
number as the Bill proposes.

I do not favour the appointment of a
director for a long termn of years. Three
years should be long enough. Tf at the end
of that tern we find wve have a director in
every way suitable, he canl be given a long-
tenin engagemewnt. His appointment should
he onl lines similar to those governing the
appointment of the Commissioner ofRal
ways and the Public Service Comniisswnuer,
that is, the appointment must he subice to
tile approval of Parliament. Parliament
has quite a lot of wisdom. In a miatter of
this description, where big issu1es fkrc. ill-
volved, Parliament should have somc siay.

Clause 27 of the Bill details a long list of
functions. This list needs overhaul and
shobuld he carefully considered. One phase
of the Bill that does not meet with my ap-

proval is that it provides for quite a lot of
Ministerial control.

Honl. L. B. Holton: Quite a lot? All!

Ron. W. J. MANN: Although it is pro-
posed to clothe the (director with certain
powers, in the final analysis the control will
]e vested in the Minister. I do not thinik
that is wise.

lion. C. F, Baxter: Do you mnean to a])-
point 'Mr. Wise as director?

Hon. AK J. MNA2NN: I have not anyone in
iiay mnind for director. To mention a Cab-
mnet Minister is not very wise.

Hon. C, F, Baxtor: You axe mentioning
his namie ag-ain.

lion. IV. J1. MAXN: Well, shall I say it
is not very sporting?

Ilon. A. Thomson: 1.I would be unwise to
adtopt the suggestion.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I shall support the
sevond reading of the BiM, but amrervg
to myself the right to move to amend several
of the clauses.

THE CHIEF SEORETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [6.10] : In
view of the considerable misunderstanding,
and, I might add, misrepresentation, which
have characterised the speeches of membn ers
oppnsing the Bill, I might well recapitu-
late the objects the measure sets out to
achieve. Briefly, they are to provide ma-
chinery to enable the Government and pri-
vate industry to benefit by the guidance
of an expert body that will engage in
patient and co-ordinated research'into all
phases of industry, but, more lparticularly,
into the means of diversifying production.
In short, this Bill is the expression of the
Government's belief that the key to the
future advancement of this State is to be
found not in fortuitous action, but in the
planning and organisation of our economy.

I am reluctant to believe that even those
'who have opposed the Bill will disagree
with mny statement that success in tackling
the complex problems of this State can best
be achieved when patient and co-ordinated
research is made the basis for Government
and private action. 'When, however, it is
a question of giving effect to a principle
that surely must comimend itself to every-
body having the' interests of the State at
heart, members ha9ve seized the excuse to
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criticise the Government's proposals. Mr.
Wood, for examnple, said-

The proposal to establish a bureau is an
insult to thle peole we hive already capable
of doing the work.

His statement was (ii all fours with that
of Mr. Baxter, who suggested that the pro-
posed bureau wouldc override the St ato de-
ia rtmients. Similar statenmen ts were made

1 v other members. Cri tieisin of this kind
is excusable in the ease at 'Mr. Wood, hut,
when it cimes from one who has had ad-
inmistnrativ ye xperiencee, it can only he

pliarseterised as arising, front a desire to
dliscredlit the Hill.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: That is j ust why I
said it.

The CIEF SECRETARY: I can onlk
believe that the statement wasl maoe bv the
hon. member with a desire to disered it tile
Bill. irrespeetive of its imerits.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: No. It was my ex-
perience that caused ine to make that state-
ment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: MrI. Baxter
must be aware that his statement is a total
misrepresentation of the position that would
arise from the establishment of the bureau.

Holl. C. F. Baxter: No, it is not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it is.
Hon. C. F. Baster: It is not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bureau

is to consist of not less than nine membersi,
three of whom shall be appointed to repre-
sent the Government of the State, the tech-
nical education branch of the Education
Department, and the Government Stlotis-
tician, respectively.

Sittinv suspevded from 6.145 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bureau
wilt be a body acting in liaison between the
Government, the research workers and other
experts, and the p~rofessiontals of the Public
Service andi private industry' . To quote
again the Royal Commiissioner, it will be-
an organisation in closer touch with the execu-
tive Government, yet having at its command a
complete survey of the economy-an organiso-
tion where education, science (as related to in-
dustry), the professions, and economics meet.

That is a very* apt description. Does Mr.
Baxter seriously suggest that the establish-
ment of such a body involves the super-
session of the Government departments, or
that the existing departmental machinery
lends itself to the performance of the fine-

tioti that the burea u would 1)e cal led upon
to performi ? I should like to reiterate that
the Ciovermmmemmt'a difficulty is that it has
no organisation capable of earrying out eon-
tinliUons and exhaustive investigations into
every phlase of the economic life of the State.
Therefore wve desire to establish this bureau,
the membhers of which will have time training
aind ability necessary to investigate anti re-
port onl ay pY ropsal in respect of which the
GovnmCllent, or' private ind ustry, desires ex-
pert guidanic.

Every phase of economic activity is inter-
related in sonic degree. The Bill therefore
pbrov-ides that the bureau shall consist of men
with a special knowledge of secondary and
pinkiiar- inidustryv, the in inlg indust ry, coin-
inerejal and fiinancial activities, and the
working conditions that prevail in this State.
With such a representative personneol, tile
Govermnt feels that the bureau will be in
a position to take a broadly balanced view
of all matters comning within its purview,
and lie entirely free from any bias that
mtight. be inherent iii a smaller and less
representative body, such as that suggested
liv Mr. Boltoin.

Where it is desired to have the benefit of
other industrial, ecoroiolc or scientific k-now-
ledge, the bureau uly co-opt outside persons
to acet in all advisory- capacity. Moreover,
po~wer is givenl for the appointment of sub-
commnittees arid advisory committees where
aim'. sp~ecial investigation or inquiry is in-
%olved. This provision, I submit, overcomes
one of Alr. Holton's objections when he said
lie " desired to point out holy, unwieldy and
costly the proposed body will he, nierely
overlapping the excellent work performed
by the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research."

I assure tile House there wvill lie no over-
lappinig with the C.S.I.R. The Common-
wealth body has already indicated that it
wilt wvelcoime the activ'ities of the State
organisation. The C.S.I.R. has done re-
miark-ably good wyork that has proved very
valuable to Australia. Every State has
benlefited more or less from the scientific re-
search that has boon carried out. We cannot
expect the C.S.L.R. to pay much attention
to) the work that will be done by thvfie State
bureau. There is no reason, however, why
our organisation should not take advantage
of anything that has been accomplished or
that may be accomplished is, the future by
the Contnioaivealth b~ody,
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Somue ii ,mbers referred to other org nanil ucs.Sc i tihat a Royal Commissioner
lionis that at various timnes hadl donze g-ood
work, as wvell as to individuals who, iii :111
honorary capacity, had given imich of their
tim anid devoted their ablitics to th lel
tare of the State. The Government greatly
app reciates all that has been dlone iii that
direction. I do not wish to belittle any' thing
that has beenl accomplished ill the pafst, bll
give every credit to those organisations
and p)ublic-spirited men who have done so
much for the State. No doubt sonic of the
indi vidual., referred to will hie as~ociated
with the pro~posed liureati, bilt I alin sure no)
iiibei wol expiet thein to tic'ote their
whole time to the sy-stemnatic work that mnust

eessa ril lv devolve u pon the oicers eon-
cerned.

The Bill pirovides that ineznlers o t the
hur enau shall be paid fees and ex penss.
They vwill be called upon to attend ineetings,
only periodicallyA, and the ex pense will not
he itreat.

Botn. AV. J. Ilann: We are not certain
t1hat such ci rcumstances wvill prevail.

The CHIF SECRETARY: It is apt-
parent troum the Bill that they will prxd
The director, who will be at full-time ollicer.
will, of course, receive a salary. I wish heir
to reld tlv-lo sta temzents made as to the typle
of niall required to fill this position. The
oalarycer may have 10 pay and the terml of

ofefrwhich the officer many he appointed
have not yet bleen determined. In intro-
dunge the Bill I Ista ted that the 0 overnment
had no man in view. That is so. )Inch ;,ill
depend] upjon the mil available as to what
'alan- wvill be offered. We have not saii d
whethter the salary will be £1,000 or X2.000
a year; neither have we said the appoint-
ment will be made for seven years, although
provision for that term is contained in the
Bill. We may have an opportunity to
appoint a gentleman who would not be pre-
pared to take the position for less than
seven years, or the Government may be able
to adopt the suggestion offered by some
members that the gentleman chosen for the
position should he appointed for a limited
term only, on probation. as one member
suggested, and then be given the appoint-
ment perm anently. The proposal is a new
departure for Western Australia.

The Minister for Employment has stated
he will not be antagonistic to any reasonable
amendment that may- be moved in Commit-
tee. Al! that we seek is to make the Bill a

wXas appointed and1 made rec-ommjenda tions,
inclusive of the establishment of the pro-
posed bureau, provided we can secure the
services of the right man and men for the
Positions set out in the Bill, eventually great
value will aeccrue to the State. I do not
suggest that Western Australia would in-
miediately reap any benefit from the estab-
lishient of the bu~reau, for whoever is ap-
pointed will require time in which to survey
the position.

Hon. A. Thomson: It will at least be a
start.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. For
this reason I suggest that members, instead
of opposingp the Bill, should pass it so that
astart inay be miade with the scheme as ear-ly

ns possible. If they' consider some of the
features of the meuasure are undesirable,
these can be dealt with in Committee, and
the Government will give consideration to
ay suggestions offered. Some members

consider that the bureau will he costly. We
have no accurate estimate of the cost.

Holl. H. Tuckey: Would all the mepmbers
of the bureau be paid?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The director
would be a full-time officer, and lie miust
nece.ssarily be paid a comparatively high
salaryv. The other members of the bureau
will receive fees only" when attending iept-
ings, and he repaid any expenses they incur
in connuc-tion with their work. We expeit
the bureau to cost not more than C5,000)
a year, and certainly less than that to begin
with.

Membe-s have suggested that a big staff
would be built up, and that before long an
expensive organisation would be brought
into being. The Bill provides that advan-
tage may be taken of the various Govern-
mrent departments to assist in carrying on
the operations of the bureau. As much use
as possible will be made of all existing
organisations within the Government ser-
v'iee. This will be of great help. Once thie
director- has settled down to his work, he
will miake recommendations from tuime to
time. These will he considered by his col-
leagues and eventually brought before the
Government. Cabinet will then decide
whether they shall be given effect to. I see
no prospect of any big organisationt being
brought into being, at any rate for some
time to come. The cost mnay be considerably
less thai, the figure mienioined, especially
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should it be found that there is a sufficient
number of public-spirited men of the neces-
sary qualifications willing and ready to act
in an hionorary' capacity. The Bill expressly
sets forth that the bureau sbali co-operate
with Federal and State institutions or bodies
whose powers arid functions are either
wholly or in lpart of a nature similar to
those of the bureau, and to collaborate with
sucth bodies when suech collaboration mnar be
beneficial to the development of the induis-
tries in the State. Seicotifle problems are
only- part of the difficulties that have to he
overcome if more industries al-c to be estaib-
I shed in this StateI.

The necessary foundations of knowledge
oil wich to base a policy of industrial de-
velopmient and action in furtherance of that
policy' are much wider and more complex
than a mecre acquaintance with certain tech-
nical aspects of industry. What is required
is as much information as possible regarding
every factor that bears on the economic pro-
g'ress of this State, so that a systematic at-
teuilpt can be made to devise means of push-
ing ahead with the development of our
secondary industries.

Both Air. Parker and Air. Holmes see in
the Bill an admission of the incompetence of
the Government. If it is an admission of in-
comipetence to desire to obtain in a system-
atic manner a complete and expert know-
ledge of the State's industrial activities and
possibilities for future development, then the
lIran. members are no doubt correct in their
contention. The Government believes that
the economic problems of the day are too
intricate to enable any degree of certainty
to be acehieved liv the old haphazard
miiethodsi. The ideai that action without study
-whether in respect of private industry or
Government-is good enough for the prac-
tical world in which we now live is one cal-
culated to disturb even the most complacent
eitiZe a.

Another statement byv Mr. Parker was that
the whole Bill was designed to aid the Min-
ister to do a job the Minister himself should
do. I ask the hon. memuber to rend Clause
?7 of the Bill again, and then explain how
it is possible for any Minister absorbed in
the duties of administration to undertake the
full] time job of carrying out all the various
duties and functions enumerated in that
clause. While many duties are outlined in
tin Bill, nobody expects that the bureau will

be giking eonideratiout to all those matters
at the one time. They are merely an indica-
tion of the field to be covered by the bureau
as opportunity offers. No Minister could be
expected to have the same degree of special-
ised knowledgeC as would be made available
to Cabinet through the medium of the
bureau.

Qulite a number of members have referred
to the fact that South Australia has been
able to accomplish quite a lot without having
u bureau established by Parliament. Very
little has been said about the Queensland
bureau which, I believe, was the first of its
kind established in Australia. That bureau
has miet with quite a lot of success. I do
not wish to belittle what has been accoma-
plished in South Australia. I believe that
the men who have beet, advising the South
Australian Government have been actuated
by the best of motives arid have been very
successful in certain directions. Only this
week there is a reference in the Press to a
new industry to be established in South Aus-
tralia.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Because the couditions
were so favourable there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That in-
dnust-y' is to employ something like 300 men.
A fewv days, before that I read in the Press
or ii' a magalzine a statement that the self-
same industry was likely to be established in
Victoria, on the outskirts of Geelong. Evi-
drotll South Australia has been able to
otter to this British firm conditions prefer-
able to those available in Victoria. The
establishment of this industr y has some eon-
nection with the defence policy Of the Corn-
nioniwealtIL But does it matter very much
what niethod we adopt, so long as we are
%aecesful in increasing the number of indus-
tries in Western Australia, or improving the
industries alreadyv established here? If we
are successful in assisting established indus-
tries cAring on in a smjall way to extend
until they' reach large p)roportionls and pro-
vide eiiiployt iieiit for tier, and particularly
for thle , olitl of the State, tie objective will
havec been attained. This Bill represents an
ideal based onl the recommendation of the

Roy, al Commission, and as such is entitled
to all possible consideration. Receatly there
visited this State a prominent South Anstra-
liaw in the person of the Hon. E. W. Holden,
XI.LC.. wvho has been referred to by various
speakers onl this measure.
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Hon. A. Thoinson: lie condemned the Bill
for a start and blessed it in the end.

The CHIF SECRETARY: That is why
I wish to refer to him. I wish to show the
danger that e-sists in giving information to
a gentleman of the standling- of 'Mr.
Holden thant ivas perhaps erroneouls or didi
not contain the whole of the faet~z.
The Minister for Employment (Hon. A. R.
G. Hawke), who every member will are-e is
very conscientious in his work mid has, been
very keen to get something in the nature of
the bureau established, took the opportunity
to have interviews, with Mfr. Holden. Mr'.
Hawke had also rend some of the remarks
passed in this Chamber, and hie has written
a few lines to mep telling met that if I eared
to use thenm, I might do so. Perhaps it
would be advisable at this stage to inform
the House what Mix Hawke had to sHa onl
this. phase. He wrote-

As a. result of receiving infornmatin from
different sources r-egardinig the possible opposi-
tion of niembers of the council of the Chain-
bers (of Manufactures to the Bureau of Indus-
tr 'y Bill, I had a discussion writh Mr. Barting-
ton, the President of the Chamber. Sub7se-
quentlv, I niet the majority of the members
of th ecouncil on Tuesday, the 8th November,
19318. The principle and provisions of the Bill
were fully anld frankly discussed, with the
result that imany misunderstandings were re-
moved. Somec of thie meember-s of the colucil
to whom thme provisions of the Eil] had been
wrongly explained by its opponents personally
conveyedl to mne their approval of the principle
of the Bill and of its contents generally.

The H on. R. W. Hlen, ... whto "-.as
recentl ,y elected as president of thle United
Chm.1bers' of Manufactures of A ustralia. dis-
cussed our Bureau of Induslry Bill at somne of
the mecetings hie addressed ini Perth recently.'
He expressed his appiroval of the principle in
the Bill. hut criticised the machinery prori.
siomiS a1d expressed the Opinion that thev object
in view could bie better dealt with hr other
means.

Point o f O rder.
Hon]. C. F. Baixter: Onl a point of order.

is it permissible for the spnonsor of a Bill
in another place to have a -'tatemient by him
read in this House?1 It is certainly very
unusual: T have never known it to be (loneP
before.

The Deputy President: The Chief Seen'-
tary is quite in order if the Minister for
Employment made those remark., outside the
precincts of tile House. The honi. member
may take them for what the-'y are wrorthi.

The Chief Secretary : I an' not qunoting
anything that was said by the 'Minister in
anotheir plaee.

110on. C. 1F. Baxter: It is very unu11 :ual;
Youi are creating a precedent.

The Chief Secretary : It tny lie unutsual.
lon. C. P. Baxter: Very unusual.

Thle Chief Iserrtmry: Still, I do0 not see
n thimug WrmIlg ill what I have done. I am
informing, the House of somiething- that
-tettlally occ-urredl and I think T :111 quite
in order in doing so. This statement de-

scie omiething that took, place outside
P aril ia menit and1( indcaetes Mint hapip eneidc re-
garding the Chambers of Manu factures; andI
theiir attitude to this nieasure.

The Deputy- President : T can find oal'k
tw-o St andins, Orders having any- bearing- tt

aL Sta nding order .396 tlltes that no meam-
ber shlall. read ex tracets from newspapiers Or
other doeiunits referring- to debates in the
Council during- the samne session. Mfembters
will agreed that that. Standing Order is more
often. hiononred in the, breaceh than the oh-
F erra Inutv'. Stanuding Or-der 392 state- that
no nienilmr shall allude to aniy debate l of h
current session inl the Assembly, or to any'

evasuren ant pending therein. That is another
Stanhi n. order miore often honoured in the
broeh thtan 1 he oIbservaince. What the Chief
.Seervr is doing- does not in fringe either
of those Stainding Orders.

Debate llesurned.
Thu CHIJEF SECRETARY: in quoting

what another Mfinister has written to mte, I
consider that I aini mecrely following the pro-
cedure that has been idopited hr almost
everY member who has read commuiiications
receivedl fromt various. sourees. This is ain
iniportitd measure. aind as the Chambers of

San tiactures hiave been mentioned and as;
Mr. Irolden has been hield up as an authority
a nil frequently' quoted, it is Just a~s well for
n-mheis to know exactly whatt happened.

Mlost mnembers have suggested that Mr.
JHolden is a mn whose views, we call safely
accept alid posbyfollow. Therefore I
think it onily right that I should tell nemn-
hers what haplpened between Mr. Holden
and the Minister who introduced the Bill in
another place. Mr. Hawke's conimunitation
eoni tinl lied-

I ma two or three private discussions with
'r. lo Idemma :id it wma s subhsequently arranged
thant I shO~ild aga-in unicut thme members of the
ronc-il of the local Chamiber of manufactures
and that 'Mr. Ilolden should lie present at the
inieting. The meleting was held oni Friday,
the 11th Novembeir, 19.38. Mr. Holden ex-
pressed his views regarding our Bill and also
explained what band bteen lone amnd was being
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dlone in South Australia in an endeavour to
increase tile volum..e of manufacturing industry
in that State.

Iappeared to mie 'M r. LHolden did not have
vry much knowledge regarding the provisions
of our Bill. He was asked whether he had
studied the Bill carefully. He admitted lhe
had not even seen the Bill, hut had been told
albout it by some of those who wvere opposed
to it.

I again fully and fr-ankly discussed the prin-
ciple and provisions of the Bill with Mr. Ho*
den aslid thle mianufacturers present. At thle
conclusion of the discmssiou, there could be no
doubt but that every person present realised
that thle Bill, if a pproved aind passed into lawi,
would be a very valuable nhe;'s of promoting
secondary industry in Western Australia.

Holn. L. B. Bolton: That ik et irelv w roll
The CHIEF SECRET'.ARY': Mr. Habwke

continuted-
Mr. Holden, himaself c xlressecil the view that

as5 legislation had been decided upon, our Bill,
wi th certain modifliations, shuild be passed.
Il[t stated that the scheme set out in the Bill
would depend very largely for its success upon
the ability' and suitability of the person chosen,
to be thle director of the buoreau and onl the
actual work carried out h1V thle bureau. it
was ar ranged that a copy ofi thme Bill should lie
obtained ,a id placed Ui the plossession of -Mr.
H-Iolden during thle day. As lie wvas lea vinog for
Adelaide the following night and as his pro.
gramnane prior to leaving was a ver 'y busy one,
lie said hie would ,iot be able to study the Bill
until after his return to Adelaide. Hle under.
took to forward to me, in writing, views and
suggestions as to how our bureau, when estab-
lished, oid co-operate upon the most progres
sore lines.

H-on. L. B. Bolton: That is entirely' wroing
and misleading. I was present..

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is ail
I desire to quote. The lion, member say' s
that the Minister for Emiployment is en-
tirelv wrong.

Hon. L. I. Bolton: His imnpressini is en-
tirelv wrong.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We can leave
members to determine who is right and
who is wrong from 'Mr. Holden's public
statements which most members have read
and some of which ]lave been quoted in this
Chiamber.

You. L. B. Bolton: I in' slf quoted] them.
Tme CHIEF SECRETARY: The bureau

is a new departure, tin experiment that we
beplieve will be of very great raluie to tin
State. If it cost £.5,000 a year and wvere
sucecessful, it wvould he a cheap experimient
indeed andl one that would lead to addi-
tional prosperity for the secondary indus-
tries, of Western Aknstralia. I suppose we

are all imbued with the one idea of in-
creasing- the prosperity of Western Aus-
tralia as quickly as possible. If we can do
as we hope to do, namely, increase the num-
ber of secondary industries operating in
this State, or even if we can only increase
the operations of industries alread y estab-
lished here, great benefit must accrue, par-
ticul arlyi as %ye cannot now rely upon our
p rimuary industries as we hare done in the
p~ast. Notwithstanding- the opposition voiced
against the measure, I hope the second
reading wvill be agreed to. If memibers
feel there is roomi for an alteration to some
of the provisions of the Bill, by all mneans
let us have a chance of studying those pro-
visions so that we may give a start to an
organisation. the formation of which can
only be iii the best interests of the State.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Before I
put the motion for the second reading I re-
mind hon. miemibers that if any remark was
made by the Chief Secretary with which
they did not agree, they wvill have an
opportunity of referring to it provided the
Hill reaches the third reading stage.

Question put and a division taken with
lhe followinHg result:-

Ayes -. . . 8
Noe, . .. . 11

Majoritv, against

Honl. J. Mf. Driew
Han. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. C. F. flaxho
Hon. L . Bs. Dalton
Haln. J. A. flimmitt
Hon., V. HanraI
HTo. X1. M. Maan
Hon. 0. W. Miles

AYS.'E

3

n. W. J. mann
u. T. Moore
n. A. Thomson
a. C.H1. Wittlno

(Teller.)
No.

.1on. Ir. Nicholton
lIon i. V. Piesme

lion. H. Tucker
Hon. G 13. Wood

Ho. H.F. H. Hall
(Tells.)

PATIO
Avps Ntp.

IHon. W. 11. 1401i lion. H. Be;don
Hon. F. ff. Angelo Him. . Holmes
Hon. T.. Craig H ton. J. T. lPronmlin

Question thus negatived.
Bill defeated.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd November.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[8.71 : A similar measure for the continu-
ance or the Lotteries (Control) Act has
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been brought before the Rouse each session
since I have been a member, and I have
very few remarks to offer now. I intend
to oppose the suggestion that the Act
should be continued for more than one
year, the period agreed to on each occa-
sion in the past. The House has always
taken the precaution of providing for a
continuance of the measure for one year
only, and it is now mnore than ever neces-
sary that the same period be stipulated in
view of the outlook and the forthcoming
elections. I make no bones about that.
Because of. those facts the House should
retain the right to review the Act annually.
As I and other members have said on f or-
fler occasions, a yearly review makes for
better working and generally means that
there are likely to be fewer complaints. I
desire to give the commission credit for
the good work it has done but, good as the
work has been, naturally it has not suet
with the approval of everybody. That is
another reason why' the House should keep
a close watch on the operation of the Act
and have an annual review.

1I was sorry that the Minister, in his
second reading speech, did not supply us
with figures of the operations of the coin-
mission for the previous 12 months, as lie dlid
last year. I have no desire to over-criticise
the Government, hut when one moves; around
the State, as I do, one cannot help hearing-
complaints. One cause for complaint was
brought under mny notice recently when I
saw in a country newspaper something that
made me wonder whether certain hospitals
are putting to the hest possible use the
larg-e amounts of money gr~anted to them
by the commission. I refer to an adver-
tisement stating that no out-patients what-
ever would be treated in the future unless
they paid cash for such treatment. I
strong-ly object to an advertisement of that
kind coming- from a public hospital.

Hon, A. Thomson: Is that a -omimittee
hospital or a Government hospital?

Hion. L. B. BOLTON: It is a committe
hospital, assisted b -y the Governnient. Ac-
cording- to the records it has reeived l a rge
sums of money. Every' body knows- that
many members; of the general public who
can pay hospital fees do not do so, I have
had considerable experience of hospital con-
trol, and I know the difficulties those mianag-
i ng suich hospitals experience with people
who can but will not pay. At the same time

members will agree that for a hospital to
insert in a paper such an advertisement is
not rig-ht. That hospital is a little over 100
miles from Perth. There is one local
doctor who does all the work. I have a tre-
nendous amount of sympathy for that doc-

tor because ther N':vpeple)l who go to hiii
for treatmnent and] ean afford to pay but do
not pay. Some inquiry ought to be made as
to the reason for that advertisement in view
of the fact that the Lotteries Commission
donates so much per annum towards these
institutions.

Hon. A. Thomson: I; the wan a Govern-
mnent doctor ?

Hon. L- B3. BOLTON: I cannot say:. I1
only know he does a tremiendous amount of
charitable work, and I presume he would lie
paid by- the Government for a portion of
his wor-k, because he has the oversight or
a native v.;jZ11 about 14 miles from the hos-
pital1. I have been in his presence when
hie has lieen called out to the camp at all
hours of the night, and he has williuizlv
attended to the natives requiring his help.

The Chief Secretary: Could you supply
the name of the hospital?

lion. L. B. B3OLTON : Yes. I refer to
the Moors Hospital, and Dr. Mfiles is the
gentleman 1. have mentioned. The Mloora.
ho0spital has received a great deal of help
fromn the Charities Department, and I do0
uot think the institution was within its righbts
in advertising as it dlid, especially in times
like these, though Mloora, having a good
season, will be in possession of a little cash.
In any case, the advertisement is not of the
kind that should be p)ublished by any hsos-
p)ital receiving Gov-ernmen t assistance.

Last y ear the Chief Secretary told us the
Lotteries Commission had distributed £28,590
tolhospitals. This year the amount is £37,652.
There is on the list for this year an itemn
which I dlid not see last year, of £1,247 for
hospital social service. Again, last year we
were told £8,538 was distributed amongst the
various orphanages. All institutions assisted
were enumerated on that occasion. MNemibers
should be furnishied with that information
once a year. That is why I favour a con-
tinuance of the Lotteries Commission for
one year only. Another amount that at-
tracted mny attention in 1927 was £4,119
donated to "General Distress" for the pur-
chase of blankets, -sheets, and other goods.
This year the amount is £,3,635. While I
am pleased to seve a reduction in the amount,
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yet I am sorry that so much money is being
taken from the commission for that pourpose.
I have previously expressed the opinion, and
I express it again, that the comimissionl's
fluids shonld he devoted primarily to hospi-
ta6. orphanages 'lnd s:o forth, and that
mnoneyv to relieve the distress mentioned.
should niot come out of lottery' funds,

The Chief Secretary: It is nil inl awcord-
mice with the Act.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON- That may be, lbnt
I consider that all lotteries funds, should
be devoted to hospitals, orphanages andi so
forth. T expect this mleasure to pass
the second reading, but I sincerely hope
that members will agree with me that
the term should be for one year only.
I have no desire to delay the House by dis-
cussing amuendmnts which will he fnlly'
dealt with in Committee.

The only other matter I wish to mention is
one which dloes niot meet with the approval
of the powers that be. I still oppose the
numerous permits, given for street collec-
tions and( raffles for charity. If the Lot-
teries Commission intends, to continue grant-
ing such permits, the greatest care should
be taken before they are issued. The coin-
mission should adopt a policy operating
more fairly than the policy whieh has re-
sulted in certain permits having, been given
or having been refnsed. In a certainl town
an application for a perinut was mlade hy
the local branch of the Country Women's
Association. No one will deny that the
branches of the association do wonderful
work in numerous districts. For years this
branch hand received a permit to raffle a
huge Christmas stocking in aid of the branch
funds. AZlnost hy the samef mail an aplpli-
cation was made on behalf of a local church
for a permit to raffle a £1 note in aid of
the church funds. The church was given
permission immediately; but oniy after
strenous efforts, and two or threc weeks' de-
lay and] wire pulling, was permission ob-
tained for the Country Women's Associa-
tion raffle. That is another reason why I
consider it wise that the House should have
an annual opportunity to overhaul the Act.
I shall vote for the second rending of the
Bill, but in Comnittee I shall oppose con-
tinulance for more than one rear.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [8.211: The
time has arrived for us to acknowledge that
the lotteries have come to stay. The lottery
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scheme has been inl the experiniental stage
for six years, and I venture to say that to-
day very few members of Parliament would
be prepared to abolish the lotteries. There-
fore let us be honest with ourselves, and niot
fool around with the subject from one year's
end to the other. I am definitely in favour
of making the Act a permanent statute, and
I shall. vote accordingly. I have to admit
that when Western Australia first decided to
raise money by lotteries, I thought the State
had slipped : hut, like other people, I have
g-ot used to lotteries. Nearly everyone -now
accepts lotteries as a desirale way of rais-

iug rnioney. That is niot peculiar to Western
Australia. The Minister has told us about
other countries that conduct lotteries, and
we know that in various Australian States

aLotteries Act is a permanency on the
statute-book.

AS regards the commissioners, I cons3ider
that if a mnan is worthy' to be appointed for
one y'ear, lie is worthy to Any inl the posi-
dion three years. That is not too long- a
term. If after three years he is found to
have misbehaved in any way or not to have
carried out his job, Parlianjent has the
remedy. The chairman of the Lotteries
Commission hars held the position for two
Years, and has proved himself quite a de-
sirable chairman.

I have examined the disbursements of the
Lotteries Commission closely. To take just
one month or one quarter is useless; one
must examine the disbursements over the
whole period of 12 months. Looking at a
single return, one might think that a pa-rti-
eular section of charities had received pre-
ference: but tile next succeeding return
would show Corresponding treatment of an-
other section of charities. Akn examination
of the disbursements during a year would
show that all charities and other causes in
neved of money had received fair treatment.
Country hospitals and infant welfare
centres, in particular, have received consider-
able amounts of money which they would not
have received hut for the lotteries. That is
one of my chief reasons for supporting the
Bill.

The measure stands io need of amiend-
ments. One relates to the nmnber of lot-
teries to be dra-wn. In Queensland and else-
where numerous lotteries are, drawn, just
according to tile time required to fill them.
When 100,000 ticketsR have been sold, a lot-
tery is drawn. Recently a. Queenslander sent
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along his 10s. or E1 for a ticket in No. 59
lottry. He was too late for that lottery,
bitt got into the next one and proved to be
the winner of the £30,000 prize. I see no
harm in that arrangement. I have looked
into the business of the commission and
have found 15 to 201 -irls and 11111 nortimg
marbles for the nm'xt lottery. That sv. tein
is anttiquatedl, and requires altering. I" do
hope the Act will he placed onl a amore per-
manent basis. so that the commissioner$ will
hie able to operate lotteries on somewhat
the sanme lines as obtain ill Qneettshmid iti :I'll
New South Wa!es. I support the second
reading-.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.27]:
I have no strong coinvictions about the Bill,
but I have previously' voted for the exten-
sioni of the Act, thougih not always approv-
ing, of the extension of the appointment of
the conmmissioners. The Bill prop)oses to ex-
tend the life of the commission by three
years, instead of one year. It also seeks
to extend the terms of the commissioners

smlrly. However, there is a safeguard,
which hans not been mentioned by members
who have spoken so far. The Bill provides
that any servant of the commission, includ-
in- the commissioners, shall not he entitled

tany compensation if their appointments
areterinae(]befrethe end of the three

years. That, in effect, means that the corn-
mission may he terminated by Parliament at
anyi time. Theprefore an extension of the
Ife of the commission to three years is peir-
feetly szafe. In any one of the three years
Parliament may- order the conmnission to
sto. and no compensati on will be due to
anYbody as sociated with the commission.

Hon. J. NM. Macfarlane: That makes it a
permaitnent measure.

Hon. L. CRHAlG: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. J. Nicholson: You are wrong there,

quite' wrong.
Homn. L. CRAIG: I am not wrong.
Hon. J. 3L. 2Nlefarlanc: Other vonmils-

faioners could be appointed.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Not necessarily. f

that is not so. my interpretation must he
wrong. However, the point can lie dis-
cissed in Comimittee. The amnendments pro-
posed have been mnmtioned by varins inein-
hers, and I need not repeat th~eni. It is cer--
tainly desirable that the commission should
n-t have to s4tate a eolnmeenmela Imnd a
closing date for a lottery. The Bill provides

that irhun the (.amn0a for a lottery is tilled,
any appications received after that shall
autoiniticallY go into the niext lottery. vfiat
is all I have to sax- on the Bill. I shall sup1-
Iort the second re~ading, and if I have mi~s
interpreted the mieanfia of the clause re-
ferred to, I will perhaps recive the explana-
tion du tring (he' Commiittee stage.

The Chief Secretary: Look at Clause 9.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[8.31] :No doubt the Governmnict intends to

make this legislation permanent. One re-
son why this House has insisted upon its
being reviewed each year is that Parliament
shall control the situation. By that means
if' we should consider anything wrong with
the conduct of the lotteries, we have an
opp1 ortunity to deal fully with the matter
when the re-enacting legislation is before iS.
I ant prepared to adopt the course followed
in the past. When the late M1r. Scaddan,
who lost his seat in Parliament through
Sponsoring legislation to establish lotteries,
introduced the Bill, the intention was to stein
the valuae of imoney that annually left the
State for investment in coriutatiomis in Tas-
mania. and Queensland. The point was made
ait the time that if the motley were retained
iii the State, hospitals and charitable institu-
tions could be assisted. I admit that the
State lotteries have functioned usefully.
One reason advanced by the Chief Secretary
iii favour of the legislation being made per-
mnauent was that the members of the comn-
mssion could then maintain continuity of
policy. During the course of my negotiations
it thIle ceninlission If have found that any

proposal that camne within the scope of the
Act was accorded every' consideration, and
support "-as remidered to the extent found
p)ossible.

In I-reetrvilig to thie Perth Hospital the Chief
Secretary' said the Government hoped that
if thle leg-islation were made permanent, the,
Lotteries Commission would be able to pro-
vide interest and sinking fund paymfCl~th
over a number of years on the east of erect-
im g the now haildimms. Thu cost of the lie".

Perth Hospital haRS been estimated at
C765.00, and the Minister informed the

lmns that the mnnY could not be provided
from ordinary revenue. I was a member of
aniother place whenCI the original Lotteries
(Control) Bill was introduced, and if mny
mientorY Serves inc aright, no inten-
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lion was, then indicated that the commis-
sioni would be required to provide funds fo-r
any such purpose in the metropolitan area.
Whien the Minister said that the Government
could not provide time money from revenue,
I interjected that the Government might con-
s:idmer imposing iii the metropolitan area the
form of taxation levied in the country is-
tricts. The Chief Secretar y retorted that
that subject was somewhat threadbare.
When I raised the point onl a previous occa-
sion, we were told that the main reason why
no financial assistance was required fromn the
people in the metropolitan area in support
of the Perth Hospital was that the vast
majority of the patients treated there came'
from outside the metropolitan area.

The Chief Secretary: I do not think that
statement has ever been made.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Honorary Min-
ister interjected to the effect that a large
proportion camne from outside the metropo-
litan area.

The Chief Secretary: You referred to the
C -ast majority" of the patients.

HRon. A. THOMSON: Well, I will say'
that he meant a large number of the patients
came from outside the metropolitan area,
and the Honorary 'Minister therefore
asserted that the institution was a national
hospital.

The Chief Secretary: There is a great dif-
ference between a "large number," and the
"ivast majority."

Hon. A. THOMTSON: At any rate , that
was the explanation of the differentiation be-
tween the city and the country areas. In
clew of that contention, I thought it time the
matter was clarified andi, on the 23rd August,
I asked the following questions:-

). (a-) 'What was the total number of
patients treated at the Perth Hospital dluring
the yeamr ended the 30th June, 19381 (b) flowv
many of those patients were admitted from Out-
sidp the metropolitan area? 2. (a) What were
the total numbers of patients treated ait the
Government Hospitals at Busselton, Albany,
Kaitanning and Mferretlin? (h) flow many of
such patients %cere admitted from outside the
respective districts?

To those questions the Chief Secretary re-
plied-

L.0(a) In-1patiemn admissions 5,810; (b)
S.15, bitt possibly some country patients nmay
bare given metropolitan addresses. 2. (a)
Busselton, -507; Albany, 670; Katanning,1 723;
Merrodin, 711. (b) Busselton, 114; Albany,
25-5; Kalauning. 282; Mferredin, 209.

Mlembers. wilI see from the qluestions an.-
answers that the Perth Hospital treated 815
patients who caime from outside the metro-
politan area. As the total number treated
was 5,810, the percentage of outside paients
was 14. At the Busselton Hospital, the
patients treated who eame from outside the
district represented 22 ])er cent.; at Albany,
38 per cent.; at K-aranning, .3 per enit.; and
at Merredin 20 pei centt. L. einphasise
the Fact that the four country hospitals I
have quoted are Government institutions,
nnd not commnittee hospitals. The total
nuaniber of patients treated by those four
hospitals was 2,611, and as the niunmhcr of
poatients fromn outside those district-, was
860, the average percentage of outside
lpatients, treated ait those institutions repro-
sented 32 as against 14 in the city, The
am11azing" thing is that, dlespite the fact that
the four country hospitals I mentioned are
Government institutions, the districts eoni-
rlertied cannot secure funds for the erection
of the buildingui unles s the local authorities
are prepared to find half thie money.
Although I have drawn attention to this
poinit so often, I again ask, in justice to the
people residing- outside the metropolitan
area, whether the House considers it reason-
a -b]L or fair that the country p~eople should
1'e required to find half the cost of their
buildings, whereas the people of the metro-
politan area arc not required to contribute
ait, all towards the construction of their hos-
pital. The countr-y people are required not
only to provide half the money for- their
buildings, hut also to pay a hospital I-ate
each Year.

The Chief Sperietars: Do vou think vomr
comparison is fair?

Hlon. A. THOMSON: Quite fair-, because
al? four institutions, ar-e Gori'rment hospitals.
The Perth Hospital is a Government institu-
tion. Why should there he -separate policies,
one for the country and the other for the
city?

Hon. V. Hainerslcy: And even so, you
have referred to four hospitals only, whereas
there are hospitals scattered right through
the country areas.

Hun. A. THOMISON: That is, correct.
The Chief Secretary: Is. it not rather a

maatter of the metropolitan area as eoni-
pared with road board areas?

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is quite a
different proposition. Practically half the
po1pulation of the State resides in the metro-
'politan area. Nevertheless, the Government
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is, prepared to supply those people with a
new hospital at a cost of £705,000, and de-
,ires the interest and sinking fund paynlents -
to be provided by the Lotteries Commission
over a series of years. The Government
dloes not apply that policy to the country
areas. The people in thle outer areas do not
take exception to the payment of the hos-
pital rate. or even to the raising- of funds for
the erection of the hospital buildings, hut
they do take exception to a different policy
being adopted in the thickly-populated must-
ropolitan area.

lion. V. llamrrsk-y: Even though you
pay, V'oi catnniot gaVin admission to the Perth
Hospital.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so, whereas
in the couutr-y districts we have provided
iitemniiedliate wairdiswher-e p~atients can secure
accouMmodation.

Hlon. V. Hamersivy: And arc never re-
fused.

lion. A. THOMSON: I1 hopeu that the
Guverijuient, when they erect the new hmos-
p~ital buildings, will make provision for pay-
ing patients to get treatment.

The Chief Secretary: That is one big
difference between the Perth Hospital and
those of which you speak.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No. Anyhow, I
have quoted the p~ercentages. Even if the-
country' percentage were cut down by one
half, the present system would still he un1-
just to the rural centres.

J was rather surprised at the reason ad-
sauceod by %l1r. Wood for supporting thle
Bill. He considered the present conimnis-
stoners Should he appointed for three rears.
I do not think that any member who favours
tHeP continuance of this legislation has any
desire to east a reflection upon the chairman
of the commission. At the same time, those
who believe in Parliament retaining eontrol
do contend that the question of thle con-
tinuance of the, lotteries should come up for
review each year, so that if there is any-
thing of Which mnembers do not approve a-n
opportunity will be afforded to discuss it.
Mr. Renneall 'v has occupied the position of
chairman of the Lotteries Conmnission for
three years. and no question of confidence
in him is involved. The request for this
annual review is based on principle.

The difficulty encountered by' the Country
Wonmen's Association in obtaining permis-
sion to condnct a lottery has been dealt with
by Mr. Bolton. T amn sorry that the work

of this organisation is 'tot regarded by the
Lotteries Conmnission as work that it call
assis t. The Great Southerni branch of the
association consists of women banded
together to help their own Sex.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: The organisation
is enirely nonl-political.

Hon. A. THOMSON. That is so. One
object for which the association has been
working v-cry hard is to establish a seaside
homne at Albany so that women and youing
children from the Great Southern districts,
who are not in a position to pa ' boarding-
house fees but can afford nominal fees, may
have All Opportunity to go to the seaside for
rest and recuperation. Memibers n'present-
ig- Great Southern constituencies waited onl
the chairman of the Lotteries Commission
and submitted the case for consideration.
I regret the decision of the chairmaun that
this activity did not come within the list of
those that the Act authorised the eoinuis-
sion to assist. The association, a.s Mr. Mae-
fat-lane interjected, is 1101-politic-al ond it is
also non-sectaraan, and for those reasons I
am a ver -y keen supporter of it. I wish it
were possible to include this work amongs'.'t

the various objects that might be as-4stcd by
the lotteries. I have no objection to the
conimission paying out mnoney' to help
peoleI ini need of blankets and warm cloth-
balg, hut if the commission interprwets the
Act ill such a way that aid can he granted
for those ])urposes, surely it should he able
to help a imovemient for providing assistance
of this sort.

I am quite in accord with the proposal
that the lotteries should be drawn as soon
as filled. I can see no objection to that.
Provision is mnade for the Auditor General
to conduct a full audit. Since the inception
of the lotteries the blooks have been audited
by men who know their work and against
whoum no complaint wxhatever has been miade.
If the Auditor General has to detail an,
officer of his dlepartmient to make the audit,
there will be no saving in cost. The present
auditors should he allowed to continue, the
Auditor General could still exerc~e over-
sight, and a system that has proved satis-
factory could be retained. Some people
contend that we, by continuing the lotteries,
are condoning" gambling.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
Hon. A. THOMSON: But the Auditor

General could do what he dtoes for other
departnients: lie could cheek the work of the
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regular auditors and submit his report to
Parliament. The Minister has in mind
another matter that is not under discussion
at present. 1 have no desire to delay the
measure. I support the second reading, but
hope the House will retain control by in-
sisting upon this legislation being submitted
for renewal each year.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.52]: The second reading of the Bill will
certainly have my support. When this
legislation was introduced five or six years
ago, I was a supporter of a three-year
period, and( onl this occasion I intend to
give that matter serious consideration
when the Committee stage is reached.
Those wvlo hlave had anl opportunity to see
the work mnade possible by the grants of
the conmmission must congratulate that
body upon its excellent achievements. The
members of the commission have made
miany inspections of country districts and
have acquired considerable knowledge of
the work in the districts in which the
money has been expended. I was pleased
to hear Mr. Thomson refer to the Perth
Hospital project. On four different occa-
sions I have endeavoured to get men ad-
mnitted to the Perth Hospital, and only once
was I successful. On that occasion I manl-
atged to persuade the authorities to accept
a patient from Katanniing for an opera-
tion, but perhaps the doctor in charge
agreed because his wife happened to be in
hospital at the time. In the other instances
I was unsuccessful. The K atanning hospi-
tal is used by people from all parts of the
Great Southern. There are two resident
doctors, and though I do not claim that
they are better than doctors in other cen-
tres, they certainly are good men. During
the last .15 months difficulty has been ex-
perienced in obtaining doctors. Dumble-
yung and Kondinin have been without a
resident doctor for some time. There have
not been, enough doctors to provide the
medical services required in various centres.

We in Katanning have an excellent am-
bulance, a large proportion of the cost of
which was provided by the Lotteries Com-
mission. We have been very grateful for
the assistance rendered by the commission.
Some of our requests for equipment have
not been granted immediately, but I under-
stand that the X-ray plant at the Ratan-
rnng hospital is one of the finest in any
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country towvn. I have been pleased to visit
towns like Narrogin, Pingelly and Mt.
Barker, to note the neatness of the hospi-
tals and to learn of the good work being-
carried on in those centres. The provision
of hospital comforts has been made possible
largely by the grants of the Lotteries Comn-
mission.

Holl. A. Thomson: Do not forget that the
people of Kittanning raised thousands of
pounds as w-eli.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I hlave mentioned
that before.

The Honorary Minister: It is a good
centre.

Hon. Ht. V. PIESSE: The people are cer-
tainly to be congratulated upon the work
they have done. The local branch of the
R.S.L. provided an operating table for the
Katanning hospital, and I have been in-
formed that there is none better in Aus-
tralia. Everybody has been ready to help
in the work of assisting the hospital. The
people of Katanning- are not singular in
this respect. In many other towns the
people have worked equally well to assist
the hospitals. They have not only given
individual help) but have also rated them-
selves, In view of the large hospital pro-
jected for Perth, surely the ratepayers of
the city should contrib~ute to its cost.

When I was in Queensland recently I
took alu opportunity to inspect sonme of the
admirable hospital buildings there. Those
hospitals have been erected from the pro-
coeds of lotteries. Undoubtedly it is an
excellent way of providing funds to instal
this most necessary service for the sick.
One of our first considerations should cer-
tainly be for the sick.

Hon. J. Mf. Maefarlane: Out of evil
cometh good.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is so, but it
cannot be gainsaid that the raising of
money by lotteries has not proved to be
such a serious matter as some members
feared when this legislation was originally
introduced. Not many years have elapsed
since it was impossible to walk down the
streets of Perth without being held up to
buy lottery tickets. Although quite a num-
ber of people are selling lottery tickets to-
day, I understand that the control of ticket-
selling is well in hand. Certainly I have
heard no complaints on that score.

Reference has been made to the audit-
ing of the comimission's accounts. I hap-
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pen to know a little about auditing and necessary thani it has ever beenr for the rais-
perhaps 1, shall be able to give the Chief
Secretary a little information. Where
auditors are appointed in a joint capacity,
it dtoes not necessarily follow that they are
being paid double fees.

The H-onorary Minister: it means double
expnse.

Hfon. IT. V. PfESSE: That is not so. If
the And ito, General wvere cal led ii 1)0 to
audit the books of the Lotteries Commission,
there wvould be 110 greater expense to the
Commission, because the cost would be lprac-
tically divided. Vrarious societies, such as
the A.M.P., have joint auditors. The reasonl
for adopting this system is that those bodies
obtain better information from the princi-
pals of the two firms employed, and thus
.et better service. Throughout Australia
leading insurance compaini.es to-day arc em-
ploying joint auditors. The firmn performning
this audit in conjunction with the Auditor
General receives at small remuneration. Why
should we not adhere to the princi pie of
joint auoditors? If this private firm is no
longer employed, thle staff of the Auditor
Oeneral w'ill have to be increased to cope
with the additional work.

Honl. J. M. facfalrlane interjected.
Hon. HT. V. PIESSE: I think the prin-

vipIle is sound so far as public fnads are ten-
ecaned. If private concerns consider tile
appointment of joint auditors desirable and
necessary, , surely such anl appointment is de-
sirable and necessary in this ease. I have
no objection to the extension of the term
of the commission to three years. If men
h~ave been in a position for 12 months and
are found( to he satisfactory' , no objection
.should be raised to their being appointed for
a term of three years, which is not very long.
The chairman of the commission and his eoi-
leaguevs have performed their duties in an
excellent manner. Like M.%r. Wood, I visited
the lotteries office at the invitation of the
chairman. I saw young ladies at work separ-
dting the marbles and putting them back
ready for the next draw. What I saw makes
Inc a staunch supporter of the amendment
now before the House which will have the
effect of doing away with that unnecessary
work. A saving of £50 Onl each lottery will
result, so Mr. Kenneally informed me, if
that work is discontinued. Lotteries should
he drawn immediately they are filled. That
is the practice in Queensland and Tasmania.
The L.otteries Commission is at present more

ing- of money for charitable purposes. I
support the second reading of the Bill, re-
serving to myself the right to arrive at a
decision upon the suggested three years'
period after I have heard the discussion.

HON. J. MX MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [r9.41: Ever since this legis-
lation was introdluced, f havye supported the
provisionl for its renewal each year. I have
not altered that view. I do not favour the
suggestion to make the conmnission per-
nm nent, er to extend its term to three yea rs-
The mna, i was first introduced to regulate
.scandalous conditions that prevailed at the
time, conditions somewhat si milar to those
now prevailing a11(1 under discussion in an-
other place. Those members who objected
to the gambling instincts of our- people be-
ing pandered to felt that gambling could be
regulated by a State lottery' . By that means
all other lotteries then conducted lor vari-
ouls purposes, including, it wvas said, politi-
cal purposes, would be abolished. The cross-
word p~uzzle was a gamibling- stunlt at the time
and, as members are aware, it was then ally-
thing but pleasant to walk along the streets
of the city- and itte the gambling that was
geoing onl. I supported the measure at the
time, as Parliament was afforded an) an nual
check of the operations of the Lotteries
Commission. We decided to limit the
legislation to one year, because it was
thought the machine might be used for ilul--
poses other than regulating gamibling. For
that reason [ opp)ose the extension of the
term of the coimmission.

T realise the excellent work thle comnis-
sion has carried on year by 'year. Our
country hospitals have benefited greattly by
the eoinlissbon's support. T desire to' pa -y
at tribute to our country pl)eI~& who have
established hospitals iul various districts,
whiether the hospitals be committee hospitals
or Government hospitals. To p)rovide hiospi-
tal. facilities these people tax themselves over
and above the ordinary taxation that they
pay. T cannot ag-ree with the arguLment ad-
vanced by mr.. Thomson in regard to the
Perth Hospital. Inl my opinion, lie made arm
unfair comparison.

Hon. A. Thomson:1I do not think so; other-
wvise I would not have made the comparison.
I am not contendling the Perth Hospital
should not be re-built.
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Bait. J. It. MxACFARLANE: I accept
that statement, but I still contend the hon.
member made a wrong comparison. The
Perth Hospital admits country cases, eases
that cafihot he dealt with by the country
hospitals. Some country patients are nursed
at the Perth Hospital for months, even
years.

Hon. A. Thomson: That applies to
country hospitals.

Hon. .1. M. MLACFARLANE: But the per-
centage would he considerably lower. As a
rule, country patients are not in hospital
for any great length of time. When the
Perth Hospital has been rebuilt, it will prob-
ably accommodate still greater numbers of
country patients.

I agree that each lottery should he drawn
immediately it is filled, and not drawn pro
rats, as now, if it is not filled. Clause
8 of the Bill proposes to amend Section 15 of
the Act, dealing with the granting of permits
by the commi~ssion for lotteries. I hope
there will not be an increase of lotteries, as
they might then become a nuisance and even
a menace. While we can congratulate the
commission upon what it has accomplished,
t think we may also congratulate Parliament
for the way in which it controls the opera-
tions of the commission Year hY Year. An-
,other item with which I wish to deal is the
appointment of outside auditors. I have a
clear recollection that when this legislation
was first introduced, a sugg1estion was made
that the Auditor General should have the
oversight of the outside auditors. I feel
sure members will agree with me in that.

The Chief Secretary: The Act contains
that provision. It Was an oversight that
private auditors were not previously elimi-
ian ted.

finn. .1. M1. MACFARLANE: It was not
an oversight. The intention was that tile
Auditor General should supervise the work
of the outside auditors, in much the same
way as Parliament has an oversight of the
work of the commission. I oppose the ex-
tension of the term of the commission, but
will support the second reading of the Bill
with a view to securing amendments upon
those points that I do not consider favour-
able to my views.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[9.13]: I shall be very brief, because the
measure is essentially one for discussion in
Committee. Like most members, I shall vote

for the second reading, because of the excel-
lent help) that has been afforded in all direc-
tions throughb the efficient work carried on
by the chairman of the commission and ail
those associated with him. I doubt if we
could secure other personis to conduct the
lotteries as they have been conducted
hitherto. The commission has assisted
country hospitals to erect additions. It has
also given finiancial assistance to other hos-
pitals and infant health centres, besides
dispensing various other kinds of charity.
Since the establishment of the Lotteries
Commission, there has been a great differ-
ence in our system of raising money for
charity. The selling of buttons in the street
has almost been discontinued.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is not likely to be
wholly discontinued.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM; Perhaps not.
I wiould be sorry if the Lotteries Commis-
sion' were done away with. Regarding the
proposed amendments, I shall reserve my
decision until the Bill reaches the Committee
stage. The lotteries have had a trial extend-
ing over several years. I too have gone
into the office of the commission and seen
what is done there with the marbles. If some
other system could be devised, a good deal
of economy could he effected. I was told
by one member how much could be saved
every month if some other than the marble
system could be adopted.

Hon. A. Thomson: As soon as a lottery
is filled the drawing could take place and
the next lottery be proceeded with. That
would obviate the necessity for a readjust-
ient of the marbles.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: That is a
good idea. The work that has been done is
a tribute to Mr. Kenneally and his colleagues.
I shall vote for the second reading, and in
Committee will give consideration to the
various amendments.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INSPECTION or SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

it Commi'ittee.

Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; the Hon-

orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
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Clause 3-Amendment of Section 2:
Hon. A. THOMXSON:i I move an amend-

met-
Thsat paragraph (b) be struck out.

Unless this paragraph is deleted any scaf-
folding that is less than 8 ft. from the
ground can he brought within the scope of
the Act, and an inspection thereof made.
That is wholly unnecessary.

The HONORARY MKINISTER: This Bill
has been brought down as a result of the
experience of the department. The Act
itself is administered with ordinary com-
mon-sense. No fault would be found with
a scaffolding unless there was some weak-
ness in it, or it constituted a. danger to the
life and limb of men working upon it. As
the law stands, inspectors can take no action
in respect of a scaffolding that is less than
8 feet high, no matter how dangerous it may
be. The Bill has been inspired by the Chief
1 usptor.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then he has gone
down in my estimation.

Hon. J. 3M. Macfarlane: Hlave any acci-
dents occurred to men who have worked on
sCaqffoldling- less than 8 feet in height?

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: Yes. No
further co~st will be placed upon contractors,
biy the passage of this clause.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This paragnip
may be deemed to apply to a plank that is
placedl upon twvo boxes. If a person used
Qmr-h a itand, he would have to notify the
department. The Act could then he made
to ajpply to the very smnallest of jobs.

Thle CHAIRMAN: I point out that if the
amiendment is carried, the section will ter-
rniinate at the word "sretr, and there
will he nothing to show what that word
ic us.

Hfon. J1. NICHOLSON: The point taken
hy% Mr. Baxter is a maiterial one. Rut for
a limitation in the height of scaffold-
lag, it would have applied to a box lllon
which a woman was standing whilst clean-
iI2z a window. The definition of scaffold-
im was originally embodied iii the Act
of 1924. it applied to any structure eceeed-
ing S feet fromt the horizontal hose that
was used for the support of workmen.
if the words are struck out of the Act,

"affolding" will mean any structure, and
thus we 'would be widening the definition to
include something that was never intended.
Much trouble would inevitably be caused.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
imiagine that Mr. -Nicholson is serious. Seat-
folding- for carpenters, painters, plumbers,
and others working on wooden huildings is
clearly defined in paragraph 6 of the Sche-
dule to the Act, and I certainly cannot pic-
ture a householder working on scaffolding
that would require standards of not less tha~n
3in. x 2 in. of hardwood or 4in. x 2in. of
inte spaced] not more than Oft. apart, etc.,

-is is there prescribed, The hon. member's
argument is hopelessly foreign to the pro-
posal. To say that anyone using a couple
of boxes and a lplank would be subject to
inspection is absurd. We merely ask that alt
scaffolding as defined be brought under the
Act.

I-Ion. .1. -M. M-acfarlane: Are not you wid-
cuing the definition under this bill?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, to
bring in scaffolding.

Hon. J. 3f. Macfarlane: You said some-
thing about rotten planks being used.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Unsafe
sqcaffolding that is exempt under the Act has
bean used], anid the inspector has had no4
power to enforce requirements.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: Under the Bill any
plank used at any height will he subject to
inspection. I mun not objecting to a later
provision to deal with scaffolding- that might
be dangerous to life or linmb. Men working
omi scaffolding exercise COMMOUSenIse the
average muon values his life sufficiently to
s-afeguard himself to a large extent, though

accidents of course will happen. Under the
Bill, however, scaffolding only one foot or
two feet high would have to he% inspected.

Progress r-eported.

BILL,-COMPANIflS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East] [9.41] in
moving the second reading said: This is not
a voluminous Bill. One might have classed
it as a very vigorous tree when it was intro-
duced in another place, but a tornado struck
it, and only one branch remains. That
branch, however, is important in that it re-
lutes to the hawking of shares, and if this
House approves of the measure, an end will
be put to that practice. People need pro-
tection ag-ainst salesmen who go from house
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to house aitd from business to business with
Ihe object of taking advantage of the unsus-
pecting by pushing share transaetions.

I have a vivid recollection of an incident
it Perth not 12 months ago. A business inat
who holds a large parcel of shares in New
Zealand pine forests received a letter from
Sydney referring to his holding, and inform-
ing him that the value of the shares was 42s.
A fortnight later- he received another letter
advNising him not to dispose of his shares. A
mnith afterwards lie received a letter from
a solicitor in Melbourne, informing him of
the likelihood of a big mnove occurring and
of the chance of his doing excellent business.
Yet a month later he received a visit from
two ver 'y smart gentlemen from Sydney, and
the proposition they put to him was, "You
hold so many shares in New Zealand pinc
roi ests. If von purchase half that number
from us, we are prepared to supply them at
30.,. and within a period of three or four
mionthis wve guarantee to sell the whole of
your shares for you at 42s." The bait was,
"This offer is openi only to present share-
holders." Inquiries were made in Sydney as
to the identity of the visitors, and they, were.
found to hav-c a little oflice in: a hack steN
andi to be of no consequence and no stand-
itn The Melbourne solicitor was found to
belong to the snide class-one of the type
prepared to (d0 any business of that nature.
No business wvas done: the man naturally
suspected the existence of a nrigger in the_
woodpile.

Subsequently, the two men were arrested
in Sydney, but not before they had obtained
a large sumn of mioney from various people.
One person in Fremantle lost, £:600 through
the mnachinations of the same men. Legis-
lation is required to protect people against
salesmen of that sort. To say that people
should not be foolish is wveil enough, but
these smnart business men seem able to find
mugs on every day of the week. They are
certainly very clever in presenting their
propositions to prospective victims. That
is practically all the Bill provides for. This
is essentiallyv a matter for consideration
in Committee, and if any further informa-
tion is desired by' members, it canl be sup-
plied at that stage. I move-

Thnt tihe Bill be 'toi read aL Second timie.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-QUALIrICATION OF ELECTORS
(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.45]: We
have had Bills of this description before
11., ol Severa ciiioCtsioI1S, although l(

measures have varied a little. I cannot
understand why a Bill of a more compre-
hensive natture hits not been introdluced,
in order that this House might be put on
a more solid foundation. Over and over
again the statement has been made that
the Legislative Council represents only a
sit,:tll section of the( ))ophJ)I-thtt it reprt'-
tenlts only a1 ui:11oritvy. People soy this, is
not rig-ht , and that such a state of affairs
should not be allowed to continue. I think
there are about 86,000 people onl the Legis-
lative Council roll for the ten provinces.
Admittedly that is not a \-cry large numn-
ber, especially when compared with the
total einrolment for the Leg-islative Assem-
bly, which is 240,000 odd. The enrolment
for the Council is about a third of that for
the Assembly. Ac(cordingly there seems to
1)e some ground For complaint regarding
tlie rel ati .ly si nallI number of peoplep oil thei
L.sinltive C ouncil T oll.

Tlhis position is not due to the franeli is
not being, broad enough. it arise., from two
(:lltSCS. One1 is the neglect U'- peopie
liavinug the requisite quali fications to seek
enrolmnent; and thie other, wvorse still, is
tile neg-lect of Governments over a long
period of years to provide funds to enable
the Leg-islative Council roll to be put in
order. The number of people onl the roll
for the Central Province at the last elec-
tion was .5,980. 1 have no hesitation in
saving that if the roll wVere brought up to
dlate, more than double that number of
people would be enrolled.

Hon. J. Af. Macfarlane: It is the same
in every province.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Pretty well the
same. 'Members representing the p~rovinces
have had to attend to the roll, bitt they
cannot afford to finance such wo-rk. Six
vears a go. 18 mionths before an election, I
set out toi bring the roll uip to date. Before
I had gone very' far I realised it was a tall
order. I placed 800 namnes on the roll wvith in
,a fewl mionths, and discovered that by spend-
iug a large sum of money, and by going tn
a good deal of trouble, I could increase that
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number considerably. This shouild not be
thle (lilfv of inenlefl4. People should be ini-
pressed wvith the necessity for enrolling and]

:ioe 0vshould lie provided byv the Govern-

Onl the other hand a lot of dead votes are
ooled, beca use of people voting- that have

1.0 right to be onl the roll. For the provin-e
represented by Mr. Hamersley, Mr. Wood
and myv self, there are. according to the roll.
10.798 electors. A little while ago there
were over 12,000. 1 guarantee that 20.000
names would appear, on the roll if all those
entitled to vote filled in claim cards. The
saaw remark aplilics to other provinices.
Agzain, the representation is very unwieldy
and certainly is not reasonable. The Cen-
tral province hats 5,980 electors and the East
Province 10,798, or nearly double.

Hom. J. .11 Macfarlane: What about the
Metropolitan-Suhnrban Province!

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: I am coming to
that. An elector in the Central Province,
therefore, has twice the voting power of
an elector in the East Province. The
Metropolitan-Suburban Province haes 31,000
electors as against 6,982 for the Metropoli-
tan Province. That represents close on five
to one in favour of the Metropolitan Pro-
vince. The North-East Province has 4,190
and the South-East 3,343. Those figures
are less than the figures for the Central Pro-
vince and half of those for the East Pro-
Vinlce.

The Bill contains no provision to bring
about a more satisfactory state of affairs
with regard to claim cards. Only3 a little
while ago it was freely stated, and not with-
out cause, that something like 1,500 claim
curds were presented to the Electoral Dle-
parlaieat in the last week before the closing
of the roll. It w-as absolutely impossible for
the department to go0 through each enrolment
card to ascertain whether it was in order.
The conscequence was that people who wvere
subsequently, struck off the r'oll were 'vet able
to vote at the election following the adjust-
Inent of the roll.

H~on. .1. Nicholson: Although they 'vee
not really entitled to vote?

Hou. C. F. BAXTER: Many of them
wecre not entitled to vote and their names
were struck off the roll after the election.
Oin the occasion of the latest election 700
names were submitted onl practicall 'y the last
dlay before the closing of the roll and 100
were rejected. Because of the small amount
of money available to the department, and

consequently the smallness of the staff, to
safeguard this position is most difficult.

The Bill revives the principle of one elec-
tor one vote. If the measure is agreed to,
an elector wvill be entitled to vote in only
one province, no matter what property he
may have in other provinces. There has
long been a keen agitation for enrolment
onl the basis of adult franchise.

Hon. H. Tuckey: People already on the
roll do not exercise their right.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We cannot be held
responsible for that. The opinion has been
exlpressed time and again that if it is good
enough for members of the Common-
wealth Senate, which is more important
than any State Parliament, to be elected on
anl adult franchise, it should he good enough
for members of the Legislative Council of
this State to be similarly elected. But the cir-
cuinstances; are entirely different. The rep-
resentation oF each State in the Senate
counterbalances; the unwieldy and dispro.
poitionate representation of New South
Wales and Victoria in the House of Repre-
sentatives. The Senate and the Western
Australia a Legislative Council can not he
compared. The members of this House
represent people who have a stake in the
country. That stake is a rental valua-
tion of a little over 6s. a week
or a property valuation of £50. Surely
that qlualification is low enough. Is it
reasonaible to suggest that people with no
stake in the country, who do not contribute
one penny piece in taxation and yet enjoy
all the Licee services offered by the State.
should have a vote and be able to determine
the conduct of business in this House? Is
it right that they should be able to say' how
the revenue of this country shall be used,
and how the affairs of the State shall] he
administered? Is it right that the p~eople
who never find a penny-piece by way of
taxation should be able to say to those that
do pay, "You must do this" or "You must
do0 that"? The argument is unreasonable
arid will not hear investigation.

If the House agrees to the second
reading of the Bill, I hope it will not
approve of that particular clause. Owing to
the repi-esentation of various electorates in
another place becoming unbalanced, investi-
gations were made a little while ago, as they
had been made previously, regarding- the
best meanis of effecting a redistribution of
seats, which is long overdue. The Comtnis-
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,ion also recommei~ndedl that the representa-
tioni in this House should be miadce the sub-
ject of in amiending Bill, but nothing was
donei. The (commission (lid a large aumunt
of work iii prlepa ring aln electoral Bill, which
wras a very good one. What has become of
it ? No advantage has been derived from it.
Trhe measure has been laid aside and another,
Bill has been introduced which we cannot
support unless it is extensively' amended. If
this Hill p~asses the second reading, the
H oust' will lIn- able to amend it inl Commit-
tee, make a satisfactory measure of it,
antd so improve the Constitution tinder whichl
we at-(c workin1g. I do not say for one moment
that I am g oing to agree to the deletion of
Section 15 of the Constitution. For the
adoption of such a course I cannot see an'.
justification.

lion. J. Nicholson : Would it not be bet-
Ii'" to leave the Act its it is until there is a
redi stibution of seats!

lion. C. F. BA XTER : The question i,,
when are we geoing to have at redistribution?
WI- should con~ider tile Bill before uts. and
t,'v to imiprove the various cla uses. I pro-
Icr to don that ra ther than to reject the Bill.
It' it is the desire of another place to
abolish the lvegi-lativv Council and that
cauit to pas it wouldc be at sorry, day not
on lY for the pecople of Western Australia
butl also for members of another place. MSuch
a proposal is al most Ia ighable. Our pre-
deie~sois in this Cha inher established the
Liw islative Assemly , and] this Chamber
should have the rig-ht to say, "If there is
now to be only one House, abolish the

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you think some
members in the other place still thank the
Almighty that there is at Legislative Council ?

Holl. C. F. BAXTER: That sentiment
was uttered only* yesterday, privately,
''Thanuk God for the Legislative Council"
Undoubtedly the Legislative Council i., a
wonderful bulw~ark for the Government of'
the day.

lio1). J, Nicholson: The Honorary MIin-
ister acknowledged that.

Hort. C. F. BAXTER: I feel disposed
to support the second reading, wvith a view
to imuprovinig the Bill in Committee. In fact.
subject to the reservations I have mentioned,
I shall vote for the second readin.

On motion by Hon. C. HT. Wittenoomn, de-
hnte adjourned.

House adjonuriied at 10.3 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr'ayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
REGRADING.

Mr. HILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What expenditure has been in-
curred onl regradin~g the railways of the Staft
dluring tile last 10 years? 2, How much lias
been spent oui the Great Southein H ailivav
south of Narrogin?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pli'd: 1, £C375,788. 2, CI).69S.

QUESTION-MILITARY TRAINING.

Co'neessqions to Garic n uurnt Em ployr..

Mr,. MecLARTY asked the Preieri: 1,
floes the Government encourage its em-
ployees to join the militia? 2. Is leave
granted to Government employees to enable
theni to join military encampments? .3. If
.so, does the leave granted interfere with the
annual leave of such employees?

The PREMTIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
.1. The matter is dealt with under Public Ser-
vice Regulation 9. Leave nify he deducted
from recreation leave at the option of the
employee. Otherwise leave is granted with-
out pay3, and any difference between the
riifitary pay and the ordinary pay is bornev
by the State Government. 'Senior cadets
anid voluntary cadet trainees (Section 127 of
the Defence Acet, 1903-1918) ale granted
leave onl full pay. For wvages employees. the
dliffi-rence iul wages of junior workers only.
includingz apprentices, is paid. Adult
wor'kers are reqjuired to take leave without
pay.


